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Thefts
Provoke
Untrusting
Campus
Oriana Dagostino
»

S ta ff W riter

MSU Physical Plant employ
ee Jeffrey Lovick will appear in
Montclair municipal court in three
weeks for stealing cash and food
from an MSU University Police
Dept, office secretary, according to
UPD police.
UPD Sgt. Kieran B arrett said
th at Lovick stole $8 worth of food
and $7 in cash from an envelope
th at was on top of the secretary’s
desk while cleaning the UPD head
quarters on Feb. 14.
The MSU Physical Plant was
contacted regarding the further
questioning of Lovick by The
Montclarion, but they refused to
comment.
According to B arrett, “UPD
headquarters is a secure location
with access given only to personnel
of the department due to the nature
of law enforcement. The entire cam
pus and community members are
strongly urged to secure items of
value and report suspicious activity
as it occurs.”
MSU students vocalized many
of their fears. “Where was the
MSU PoHce Department when I
was robbed on campus in the recent
fall semester of2005?” said Nadine
Miele, Senior family and child stud
ies major. “Where are they when I
get followed around by strange men
in the MSU parking lots at night? I
feel very unsafe both at night and
in the morning. My focus should be
on school and not on self-preserva
tion.”
In addition to Miele’s statem ent,
junior undeclared major M ark
Conigliaro voiced his opinion about
his fears as a resident student of
MSU. “My friend’s iPod was stolen
in Blanton Hall, along with his
roommate’s laptop about one month
ago,” said Conigliaro. “I double lock
my doors. I don’t feel safe because
theft happens all of the time at
MSU.
Two of three students polled on
campus were robbed of knew of
friends , or aquaintances who had
been robbed.
President Susan A. Cole’s
“THEFT” CONTINUED ON P.4
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New Rec. Center Due Fall 2006
Director of Construction Management Insists Completion Will Be Done On Time
Chantal Gabel
News E ditor

The new $21,048,000 recreation
center, expected to open in Sept.
2006, may have a delayed open
ing according to Bill McCann, the
director of construction manage
ment and assistant to the vice pres
ident of construction and engineer
ing services.
The 76,951 square-foot facility
will have a six-lane swimming pool,
two basketball courts, two -racquet
ball courts, two multi-purpose
rooms, strength and cardio-vascular fitness areas, locker rooms with
showers, an indoor running track
suspended above the basketball
courts, a cafe, several lounge seat
ing areas and many offices for the
staff.
The center will be designed in
the campus Spanish-mission style
architecture, with terrazo floors
and a monumental staircase.
McCann said to make construc
tion go quicker, the Critical Path
schedule, which consists of 305
separate activities with 455 inter
relationships is “analyzed daily and
updated monthly.”
McCann added th at if the facil-

ity’s opening is delayed, it will not 2,000 students. The new recreation in New Jersey,” according to Keith
necessarily cost more. “It is still center will be “the best and most Fonseca, the Assistant Director of
our goal to complete the project on modern university recreation center Campus Recreation.
time,” said McCann.
Construction for the facil
ity is being done by Controlled
Construction, Inc.
The facility, which has been
built over lot 21, won’t have any
specified parking spaces.
“Parking for the facility will be
treated like parking for all other
buildings on campus,” said McCann.
“There will be no dedicated park
ing for this facility other than the
handicapped parking spaces locat
ed nearest the m ain entrance to the
Maryann Poku I The Montclarion
building.”
Although there has been supposition concerning the opening of the new
Bill McCann has recently filled recreation center, the new assistant to the vice president of construc
the position of the former assistant tion and engineering services Bill McCann assures MSU that the facility
vice president of construction and will be done on time.
engineering services, Doug Cooper.
Cooper resigned from the posi
tion and is now “working elsewhere
in the private sector of the con
struction industry,” said McCann.
McCann said the position has
been very challenging. “Like any
other job, there is no substitute for
experience,” he added.
Panzer Gymnasium, the cur
courtesy of www.montclalr.edu
rent recreation facility on campus, The recreational center (in the planned exterior view, shown above) is
was built in 1958 for approximately expected to be completed by Sept. 2006, and has cost $21,048,000.

SGA Appoints New Bookkeeper
Chantal Gabel
News E d ito r

Nearly five months since the
Executive Board of the SGA fired
their former bookkeeper, the orga
nization has hired Montclair resi
dent Pamela Mitchell to take on
the responsibilities of the position
starting March 6.
Mitchell was one of 100 appli
cants for the job, according to SGA
Vice President Amy Chicken. She
is, “an applicant with experience,
knowledge, and a personality to
work w ith students,” said SGA
President Angelo Lilia.
The bookkeeper’s duties include,
“running the financial operations
of the SGA by keeping accurate
up to date records of the organiza
tions’ budgets, and the SGA and its
financial lines, including employee
wages, fall retreats, programming
and insurance,” said Chicken.
Lilia said Mitchell has college
credits in the accounting field, an
asset the organization was requiring all applicants to have.
Arts and Entertainment: 11

Mitchell also has experience in
working with other student govern
ments. “The new bookkeeper struck
my attention with her great per
sonality geared towards students,”
said Chicken.
SGA Executive Secretary
Stephanie Sattelberger said the Eboard looked for an applicant with
crucial bookkeeping skills, such as
processing payments, processing
checks, and balancing checkbooks.
“To add a fam iliar face to the
office, along with Evelyn [Walters,
SGA office coordinator,] students
will receive reliable and produc
tive assistance in the office dur
ing regular business hours,” said
Sattelberger.
Along w ith the E-board, fac
ulty members such as University
Controller Russ Muter, Executive
A ssistant to the Vice President for
Student Development and Campus
Life Louis Anderson, and Dean
Rose Mary Howell have spoke to
each of the applicants and, “could
not stress enough how Pamela was
overqualified and the SGA bookkeeping departm ent would be in
Opinion: 16

‘good shape’ with her in it,” accord
ing to Lilia.
Sattelberger said th at Pamela
will add a “much needed base of
operations in the SGA Treasurer’s
office for students and student
organizations to tu rn to. She has
the capacity and exuberance to
work well with student leaders, a
skill th at cannot be taught.”
Sattelberger said the process
in looking for a new bookkeeper
was “... slow at first. However, once
we began receiving applications it
seemed worthwhile to pursue fur
ther information, it was an exciting
search. The E-board m aintained a
very open dialogue regarding each
candidate.”
Sattelberger added the E-board
“interviewed the candidates collec
tively,” and th at private discussions
were held after the interviews to
consider the pros and cons of each
candidate.
Lilia said the SGA “began the
search [for a new bookkeeper]
almost immediately, after figuring
the SGA going.”
Comics: 20

Lilia added th at the SGA put
job descriptions in newspapers
and on the internet, but it wasn’t
until early January th at they found
enough eligible applicants to bring
in to interview.
Until now, SGA Treasurer David
Kois has taken over the bookkeep
ing responsibilities since former
bookkeeper Michael Todd Hall’s job
was term inated in October.
“I know Dave was under a lot
of stress, and I feel he will have
no time to finish up the year very
strongly in all aspects including
graduate school searching, SGA
treasurer, and graduating,” said
Lilia.
Chicken added, “I could not deny
Dave credit for doing his best to fill
the shoes of a void position.”
While the SGA is eager to have
Mitchell in the office, there is
apprehension among the campus
community due to the sour history
of former bookkeepers.
Former bookkeeper Salikah
Berkovich worked for the SGA for
“BOOKKEEPER” CONTINUED ON P.4
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MSU Campus Calendar

Off-Campus Businesses & Organizations

ASSIST Coffee House,
SC Ratt, 9:00 p.m.

NAACP: Phenomenal Woman,
Student Center Dining Room,
7:00 p.m.

Unique Names Day

Dance Collage: MSU Dance
Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Faculty Forum: Podcasting,
UH 5009,1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Players: “Beyond Therapy”, SC
Annex, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 4

Players: “Beyond Therapy”, SC
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 8

UAASO: Battlegrounds
Showcase, SC Ballrroms,
7:30 p.m.
Women’s Talent Expo, SC Ratt,
7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY 5

Japan Club:. Anime Night, SC
Commuter Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

Lenten Retreat for Busy People,
Newman Catholic Center,
6:30 p.m.

Salsa Lessons, Drop-In Center,
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

S S S .O O
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| University Officies & Non- SGA Organizations

LASO: Chocolate Con Pan, SC
Ratt, 8:00 p.m.

Arts and Health Symposium:
School of the Arts,
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1
m

Players: “Beyond Therapy”, SC
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

Eighth-Pcge 4 . 9 " X 3 .7 5 "
Quarter-Page 4 . 9 " X 7 . 5 "

Career Development: Effective
Interviewing Skills, MH 334,
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

1
l

Art Forum, CA135,
2:00 p.m-4:00 p.m

M e a s u re m e n ts
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The M ontclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

Corrections
The M ontclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors. If
you think that we've made a
mistake in a story, please call
Editor-In-Chief Mike McPhee
at (973) 655-5230.
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week of publication. Ads delivered after deadline are subject to rejection.
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innapropriate content. All decesions regarding pricing, policy and content are final.
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The Police
Report:
Criminal Mischief Proliferates
On Campus
2/22/Q6 - A student reported the theft of
property from their unsecured vehicle in
lot 23.
2/23/06 - A student reported that she was
confronted by tw o .unidentified females
who shoved her while walking to Sprague
Library. No injuries were reported.
2/24/06 - Zachary T. Lancaster, 18, and
Kyle M. Young, 18, were charged with
underage consumption o f alcohol and
serving alcohol to minors in Bohn Hall.
Christina A. Ford, 19, and Marykate
DiBenedetto, 18, were charged with
underage consumption of alcohol. All are
awaiting a court date in Clifton Municipal
Court.
2/24/06 - MSU staff member reports that
an unidentified individual threw a fluo
rescent light bulb over the balcony of
Blanton Hall. No injuries were reported.
2/24/06 - Imperial Parking staff reported
the theft of a tire immobilizer, valued at
$500.
2/24/06 - A student reported the theft of
the side view mirror from their vehicle,
while located in lot 50.

NEWARK - The city’s plans to
spend $2 million from the state
Urban Enterprise Zone program
to demolish buildings in the
downtown redevelopment core,
which includes the $310 mil
lion hockey arena for the Devils,
was held up after a councilman
questioned the creation of an
entity to handle financing of the
project and the actual amount of
the city’s contribution.
North Ward Councilman
Hector Corchado said he was
concerned about what powers
the Newark Downtown Core

Redevelopment Corp. will have
and whether the $2 million will
push the city’s contribution above
the $210 million public funding
of the project th at Mayor Sharpe
James said the city would not
surpass. The Devils are respon
sible for the other $100 million
and any costs above that.
IRVINGTON - An Irvington
man was sentenced to 30 years
in prison for participating in the
robbery and murder of a local
shop owner who once gave him a
summer job yesterday.

National News
NEW YORK - President
Bush has declared part of the
African Burial Ground in lower
M anhattan, where an estimated
20,000 slaves and free blacks
were buried in the 18th century,
a national monument.
The monument will allow
“visitors to better understand
and honor the culture and vital
contributions of generations
of Africans and Americans of
African descent to our Nation,”
Bush said in a proclamation
signed Monday.
A memorial is planned for the
designated land, which covers

Shem Walker, 21, claimed he
wasn’tthere when AlbertWhitely
was killed in his Irvington home
on Jan. 24, 2003, but a judge
in Newark said the evidence
against, him was substantial.
The owner of a store selling
religious items, Whitely, 43, was
discovered with his hands and
feet bound and stabbed more
than a dozen times in the neck
and chest. An autopsy deter
mined he bled to death.
NEWARK - City officials are
investigating the fatal shooting

of a 31-year-old Irvington m an
in front of a fast- food restaurant
on Elizabeth Avenue.
The victim, a native of New
Orleans, and two unidentified
men got into an argument in
the parking lot of the Jersey
Fried Chicken around 11:45
p.m. Wednesday, said detective
Hubert Henderson, a Newark
police spokesman.
According to witnesses,
Henderson said, one of the men
pulled a gun and shot the victim
several times in the torso before
fleeing the scene.

COMPILED BY SHAYNA JACOBS

less than half an acre within a
National Historic Landmark.
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Tuesday threw out
a lawsuit th at accused two oil
companies of inflating gas prices
by at least $1 billion.
Justices unanimously said
gas distributors did' not prove
th at ChevronTexaco Corp. and
Shell Oil Co. violated antitrust
laws in the joint venture, which
ended four years ago.
Justice Clarence Thomas,
writing for the court, said the
companies had a legal partner

International News

ship. “The pricing decisions of a
legitimate joint venture do not
fall within the narrow category
of activity th at is per se unlaw
ful” under federal law, Thomas
said.
NEW YORK - CBS Radio says
th at Howard Stem was act
ing behind its back in his final
months with the company.
In a suit filed Tuesday, the
broadcaster alleged th at Stem
signed a secret agreement with
Sirius Satellite Radio th at would
give him a payment of Sirius
stocks worth over $200 million

in January 2006 if he met sub
scriber targets.
CBS says Stem promoted
Sirius In his final months with
the company, in violation of his
contract with the company.
The lawsuit also says that
Stem is keeping audio record
ings th at belong to CBS, a breach
of contract.
Stem responded by saying
th at CBS chief Les Moonves
is pursuing a personal ven
detta against, him because the
network’s radio fortunes have
plunged since he left to join sat
ellite radio.

COMPILED BY SHAYNA JACOBS

BHAGDAD - An evening blast NEW DELHI - President Bush forging a strategic partner Police.
The amount eclipses the $50
near a Shiite mosque killed at gets his first chance Wednesday ship after decades of Cold War
million
stolen by a gang from
least 25 people and wounded 43, to see the vast economic and animosity, a growing closeness
the
Northern
Bank in Belfast
the worst of a wave of attacks social transform ations th at that’s based as much on trade as
2/26/06 - MSU staff member reported the
in
December
2004,
at the time
Tuesday in Iraq’s capital, offi many say make India a key it is on politics.
theft of a keyboard from an unsecured
the
largest
amount
of
cash ever
global partner for America.
cials said.
room in the Music Building.
taken
in
a
robbery
in
the
United
Fords and Chevrolets now LONDON - British police said
At least another 30 people
K
in
gdom.
were killed and 130 others compete for space on the streets Monday th at thieves stole $92
2/26/06 - Brian Waitt, 18, was charged
Leppard told reporters that
million during last week’s heist
with the possession o f alcoholic beverages wounded in a wave of strikes with auto-rickshaws.
four
men had been arrested in
at
a
security
warehouse,
the
big
Young men and women tap
around midday.
in Bohn Hall. He is awaiting a court date
south
London and adjoining
gest
cash
theft
in
the
country’
s
Leaders continued to exhort away a t keyboards, writing soft
in Clifton Municipal Court.
Kent
county
in the last 24 hours,
history.
Iraqis to keep the peace, but ware codes for American compa
and
were
being
questioned in
Warehouse
owner
Securitas
deaths have continued across nies.
Anyone who has information regarding these
connection
with
the
robbery.
had
confirmed
the
total
after
Since Bush' took office in
the country despite curfews and
incidents is urged to call the police station
A
fifth
male
suspect
was
an
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said
Adrian
Leppard,
bolstered security forces patrol- 2001, India and the U.S. have
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and
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MSU Student Advising Being Questioned
Shayna Jacobs
A ssista n t News E ditor

Students have expressed concerns regard
ing the student advisory system as freshmen
and within individual majors, which are
governed by each individual department.
Counselors and advisors are always avail
able by appointment. However, students have
voiced th at a more aggressive outreach from
advisors would be beneficial.
Undeclared upperclassmen are assigned
an academic advising counselor, and declared
upperclassmen are assigned a faculty advisor
within their major.

w h a t 's

lì

“I wish the advisors had given a little more
direction to me as a freshman,” said English
major and fifth-year senior Chad Clark. “I’ve
taken tons of unnecessary classes.”
^Freshmen students are assigned firstyear counselors who approve their course
selections at freshmen orientation.
Appointments are not mandatory after
orientation, and confusion. about require
ments and registration could contribute to
the high incidence of students not graduating
on time.
“I know plenty of six-year students, a lot
more five-year students, but only a handful
finish in four years,” said Clark. “A lack of
guidance from the freshmen advising staff

h a p p e n in g
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definitely contributes to this problem.”
Many colleges and universities, often
smaller, private institutions, m andate meet
ings between freshmen and their advisors.
At the University of Tampa, at least two
meetings a semester are required in order to
assist students with direction and guidance
from the sta rt of their college career.
“I’ve heard people say th at if we prevented
students from registering until they see their
advisors, it would cause too many difficulties
for the students,” said Jam es Nash, advising
coordinator for the English department.
Advising coordinators assign advisors,
who are often full-time professors, to stu
dents within the major. There are about 20
advisees assigned to each advisor w ithin the
English major.
George Grover, advising coordinator for
the Mathematical Sciences department, said
th at all of the faculty advisors in the depart
ment are full-time professors.Grover added
th at the first time a student seeks to meet
with an advisor, they should go to their advi
sor during office hours.
Students can access the name of their
advisor through WESS. “For our depart
ment, all professors get advisees except the
chair and graduate advisor,” said Grover.
“Their job is to guide students in course
selections, dealing with academic problems
and to inform them about research opportu
nities, internships, and potential careers.”
Michelle Lane, a sophomore transfer stu
dent, said she wasn’t given any information
about the advising system before coming to
MSU this semester. “I would think it’d be a
priority for the school to let newcomers know
what’s going on and where to go fbr academic
help,” she said.
“I have contacted the admissions office,
and they transferred my call, and I ended up

speaking with someone who told me it wasn’t
necessary to sit down with an advisor.”
• The only time it is mandatory for an
English major to meet with their advisor is
when they get their final audit.
The student’s advisor must confirm that
th eir requirem ents have been met. “We
might be the only major th at requires this,”
said Nash.
The English departm ent sends emails to
its majors informing them about require
ment changes and internship opportunities.
“Students who don’t consult with their
advisors might miss out on courses or other
opportunities, including studying abroad and
internships, th at they would have enjoyed
and benefited from,” Nash explained.
Nash added, “They might overlook a
requirement and not graduate on time, or
exceed the required credits.”
Students with minors are not generally
assigned an advisor within their minor’s
department.
- “I’m a Classical Humanities major with
a Political Science minor, and my problem is
getting advice for courses within my minor,
because when you start to cross depart
ments, you hear different things and it gets
confusing,” said junior Annabel Diehl.

“I know plenty o f six-year
students, a lot more five-year
students, but only a handful
finish in four years ’’
Chad Clark
Senior English major

Wednesday, March 22
Dance o f the Devadasi

R evisiting the Past, Transform ing the Future
Celebrating TOyears o f W omen’s Studies

Women’s History Month 2006
Thursday, March 2
Unmarried and Unequal: Single Mothers in the Crosshair o f Poverty
and Patriarchy
7:00pm, University H all 1070
Gwendolyn Mink, Charles N. Clark Prof, of Women’s Studies, Smith College

6:30pm , C ohen L ounge, D ickson H all

Lecture-Demonstration w ith Raduk Joshi

Monday, March 27
The Sexual Politics o f M eat

10:00am, U niversity H all 1030

Carol}. Adams, author

Tuesday, March 28
N athalie Handal, Palestinian poet and playwright 11:30am, C ohen L ounge, D ickson H all
Thursday, March 30
Writing Women, Past and Present: A Shape for the Future

9:00am

A half-day conference fot teachets

Resistance and Renewal: Paper Prayers Campaign 11:30am University Hall 2004
Healing through the Arts, South African W omen and HIV
Kim Berman, Artist and Activist

Monday, March 6
Reproductive Rights: Where We Are and Where We Are Going
Jennifer Dalven, J.D., ACLU

11:00am, Cohen Lounge, Dickson Hall

Feminist Responses to Disasters :
5:30pm, University H ail 1050
Panelists: Nicole Fleetwood, Prof, of American Studies, Rutgers University
^
Courtney Lee Adams, Code Pink-NY
Yifat Susskind, Communications Director, MADRE, women’s human rights org.
Wednesday, March 8 In tern atio n al W om en’s D ay
The Many Faces o f Mary

3:30pm, Student Centet 417
Panelists include: Dr. Cynthia Eller, Professor, Philosophy and Religion
Dr. Yasir Ibrahim, Professor, Philosophy and Religion
Carol Jaruszewski, RSM
Diana Zuleta-Moore, Coordinator, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Thursday, March 9
Teleconference on “Violence against Women”

10:00am, College Hall 310
Ms. Noeleen Hey2er, Executive Director, UNIFEM and H.E. Ambassador Ahmad KamaL
Please RSVP to the Women’s Center, 973-655-5114

Monday, March 20
Our Lives, Our Earth: A Journey o f H ealing

3:00pm, Student Center 417
Dr. Gloria Pierce, Professor, D ept o f Counseling, Human Development and Educational Leadership

F rid ay , M arch 31
Young W omen’s Success Symposium

9:00am , K ops L ounge, R uss H all

Sponsored by the W omen’s Center and N ew Student Experience

Cosponsors for Women’s History Month:
Agenda for Education in a.D em ocracy
Institute for the H um anities
Departm ent o f Legal Studies
Departm ent o f C lassics and General Humanities
Honors Program
Coccia Institute
Department o f Spanish & M ia n
V isiting W riters Comm ittee, English Department
MSU Foundation
VOX: Voices o f Planned Parenthood
W .A.V.E.S.: W omen Achieving V ictory Equality and Solidarity
Department o f Philosophy and Re ligion
Campus M inistries
Newman Catholic Center
Equity mid D iversity Program s
M uslim Student A ssociation
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Latin-American Student O rganization
AU events arefree and open to the public. For more information, contact
The Women’s Studies Program, x7911 or online at w w w .m ontclair.edu/W om ensStudies
The Women’s Center, x5114 or online at w w w .m ontclair.edu/W om ensC enter

www.themontclarion.org
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Rave W ireless Launches
Safety Feature for Students
Douglas McIntyre
S ta ff W riter

The Rave wireless cell phone service,
which was first introduced to MSU’s campus
last semester, has developed a new safety
feature called Rave Guardian for Rave users.
If the student does not shut off the guardian,
the campus police will call them to make
sure they are okay. If they do not receive and
answer, an officer will be dispatched. The
guardian can also be set off to immediately
request an officer to be dispatched to them.
According to Tara Bogan, a freshman
English major who also works in the Nextel
office, the feature has been-made to help stu
dents feel safer on campus. Students who use
it can set a time period, like 10 minutes, for
how long they expect to take to reach their
destination.
According to Bogan, the guardian works
everywhere in the United States. Campus
police, if notified by the guardian, will call
the nearest police departm ent to the stu
dent.
Bogan said th at the Rave/Nextel employ
ees are not allowed to discuss any further
plans, because they have yet to be finalized.
Students’ opinions are mixed on campus.
Freshm an english major Michael Campbell
said he doesn’t use his phone, but undeclared
freshman Ronald Chicken uses his phone fre
quently. “The phone has nice features,” said
Chicken. “The plan needs work, and Rave
should work with other providers besides
Nextel.” Chicken added th at the e-mail and
shuttle tracker are some of the more useful
features.
Bogan said most of the problems about

the shuttle bus GPS system stem from the
drivers themselves. “It would be accurate if
the drivers logged in like they are supposed
to do,” he said.
There aren’t many complaints, according
to Travis Misurelli, a freshman business
major who works in the Nextel office in Stone
Hall. Most of the problems with Rave are
caused by Nextel servers not letting Rave
through. “Those who use it find it beneficial,”
M isurelli said. “But a lot of people have never
used it.”
Misurelli and Bogan said th at next year,
all incoming freshm an and transfer students
will be required to use the phones. The
charges are added to their tuition, including
the price of the phone, discounted from the
retail price, and the monthly charge of the
{dan.
The smallest plan includes 50 minutes
anytime, and unlimited night and week
end minutes, for $31 per month. The plan
also includes unlimited access to Rave and
recently, unlimited Direct-Connect walkietalkie minutes.
For $45 per month, minutes can be raised
from 50 to 400, and for $56 per month, to
1000 minutes anytime. Also, for $56 per
month, students can sign up for the Campus
Unlimited plan, which gives them unlimited
minutes, as long as they are u sed only on
the campus. “No one really uses th at plan,”
Bogan said.
All plans include 200 text messages
and 25 picture messages per month. For
unlimited text messages, students can pay
an extra $12.50 per .month. Additional
services, like unlimited Web service and
Instant Messenger, are also extra charges

per month.
If a student loses or damages their phone,
they can now go to the Information Commons
on the fifth floor of University Hall to get it
replaced or fixed, according to Bogan. Unless
the phone is defective, the student will be
charged $50, also added to their tuition.
All incoming freshm an residents were
given the phones last semester, free of charge,
with the $35 per month basic plan added to
their tuition charges, with the ability to
upgrade the plans for more minutes and text
messages to $45 or $55 per month. Other
freshm an and older students were also able
to purchase a phone if they desired.
The new feature will be made available to
users soon according to Misurelli. The Rave
plan provides students with cell phones,
which would eventually replace the land
lines in the dorms and provide greater con
nectivity among students.
Nextel provides the actual cell phone and
its service. Rave Wireless includes such ser
vices as Blackboard, e-mail, a GPS system to
locate shuttle buses on campus, and even the
ability to check the menus for dining halls
and specials at local participating restau
rants.

“Those who use it find it
beneficial. But a lot o f people
have never used it.”
Travis M isu relli
Freshman Business major

THEFT
CONTINUED FROM P I

expressed her opinion concerning the degree
of safety at MSU. “[Our campus] actually
has a very low incidence of reported crimes
compared to communities of our size,” said
Cole. “There will always be some people who
will commit crimes ” Cole also stated that
Lovick was quickly arrested and the money
and stolen property were returned.
Cole and Dean Rose Mary Howell advise,
students to take advantage of crime preven
tion programs which include Operation ID,
Residence Safety Programs, Identity Theft
Prevention, and Street Wise Self Defense.
Cole and Howell also stated th at a center
for non-violence and prevention has been
established at MSU and serves to address a
variety of safety issues as well.
Despite the existence of such crime pre
vention programs, theft is still an occurence
at MSU and students are still uneasy when
considering their safety. “W hat type of cops
are they? They really do nothing,” said sopho
more biology major M elissa Saint-Natus.
“They are ju st rent-a-cops, waiting there to
give you a ticket.”
In addition to the UPD office theft,
Kasser Theatre also recently experienced a
theft, as well as Sodexho food services, which
had $300 worth of food service items stolen
on Feb. 16, according to B arrett. B arrett
refused any additional comments concerning
the type of stolen items, and clues to who the
suspect may be.
Jedediah Wheeler, executive director
for arts and communication, said, “It is my
understanding there have been three thefts
in recent weeks. I do not have the recent
details, and I know th at facilities director
Eugene Lotito filed police reports on each
one. The music departm ent reported that, it
experienced a burglary in Kasser Theatreuas
well.”
Lotito refused to comment on the subject.

BOOKKEEPER
CONINUED FROM P I

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Rave W ireless is introducing a new safety feature, Rave Guardian, to MSU students and
Rave users such as freshman psychology major Jess Perrella (above).

10 years before she lost consent to return
to her job. She resigned after a disagree
ment with former SGA President, Jacob V.
Hudnut.
After Berkovich resigned, Hudnut hired
Nicole Williams on Jan. 1,2005; however, she
was futile in successfully fulfilling her duties
in being absent from work for 17 work days
within the realm of two months.
Hall, who was hired temporarily to fill in
for Williams, was term inated from the book
keeping position in October, after only two
months of work.
In spite of the adverse past among book
keepers within the SGA, Sattelberger insists
th at Mitchell is over-qualified for the posi
tion. “We are dealing with an individual who
knows exactly what sort of business she is
walking into,” said Sattelberger.
Chicken added th at in prevention of h ir
ing any more unreliable bookkeepers, the
applicants’ references were “... well checked
and the process has been extremely long
because we are taking every step to ensure
th at the proper person is hired for this des
perately needed position.”
Lilia said Mitchell will work 40 hours a
week, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. “She is required to supply me what
time she would like to take her lunch break,
which will be a set time every day,” said Lilia.
Lilia added th at he had Mitchell sign a “sal
ary disclosure form,” th at allows the SGA to
provide the MSU community with the salary
Mitchell is making.
According to Lilia, Mitchell will be mak
ing $42,500 a year,
Sattelberger said the SGA feels “...relieved
and confident th at we have found someone

who will be with the SGA for years to come.”
Chicken added, “I believe in the future,
this person will grow to be a great asset to
the SGA and MSU community.”
However, contrary to the E-board’s stead
fast attitude towards hiring a reliable book
keeper and loyal employee, Lilia has disap
pointed the SGA’s most devoted employee
of 31 years. SGA office coordinator Evelyn
Walters has had two sick days taken away
from her, along with the removal of ten vaca
tion days.
University secretaries who have worked
for 20 years or more receive 25 vacation
days, but because Walters is not employed by
the university, Lilia has the ability to alter
her personnel policy that’s part of her yearly
contract.
“He treated me unfairly,” said Walters.
“I was disappointed th at he took th at away
[from me.] After all the extra work I did and
continue to do, I don’t understand why [LiUa]
would do that. What do I get after 31 years?
A- kick in the face. I talked to Angelo but
when I tell him I have a concern he walks
away.”

“W hat do I get after 31 years?
A kick in the face. I talked to
Angelo but when I tell him I
have a concern he walks away.”
Evelyn W alters
S G A Office coordinator
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We want to know your interests and activities so we can better understand you!!!
Complete the survey and include your email address at the end and you may win
prizes.
The American Democracy Project Committee is planning activities for you designed to
foster participation in American civic life.
Planning such activities requires your input so that pockets o f engagement occurring
throughout MSU can be expanded and coordinated into a university-wide initiative.
The results o f the survey w ill guide the campus committee and provide the first o f many

opportunities for you to participate in the civic life o f MSU.

a

great resume

bum erl
Please complete the survey ASAP to win y o u r prize!!!
Click the link below to begin:
http://www.montclair.edu/americandemocracvproiect/ADP student.htm
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Thank you,
Angelo Lilia
SGA President

David Kois
SGA Treasurer
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FREE to all MSU students . . .

in cooperation with the Healthcare Institute of NJ

W ednesday, M arch 22nd
9:00am-3:00pm
U niversity H all - 7th Floor C o n feren ce C en ter
Keynote Speaker - Dr. Fred Jacobs
Commissioner of the NJ Dept, of Health & Senior Services

S Explore careers in Research & Development, sales,
education, & business
H Panel discussion with Eisai, Wyeth, Pfizer,
Lundbeck, & the Healthcare Institute of NJ
v' Have lunch (FREE) with a professional & learn more
about the organization’s career paths. (S p a c e is
lim ited. P re -re g is tra tio n is re q u ire d )

v' Career Expo: 1-3pm, Student Center Ballrooms

For more information & registration, please visit:
http://www.montclair.edu/careerservices/pharmfest/pharmfest2006.htm

w w w .them ontclarion.org
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Knowledge of Past = Enlightened Future The James
McElwain
Story
Jessica Suico
Feature E d ito r

SC DINING ROOM - Entering the
Heritage Bowl and Soul Food Tasting held by
the NAACP was a reminder to some people of
a turbulent past. In order to get in, a person
was required to take the paper bag test to
determine where you would sit for a portion
of the proceedings. The room was split into
two sections, with one section being labeled
colored, and if a person was darker or lighter
than the paper bag held against their skin,
then they were required to sit in the properly
segregated section.
The purpose of this test was to remind the
people attending this event th at things in the

past were not as equal as in the present.
“It was a flashback,”noted Timothy Smalls,
a contestant and the winner of the Heritage
Bowl. Other esteemed attendees agreed. It
might seem like a lifetime ago when America
was still ruled by the “Jim Crow” laws, hut
to people like Smalls, it was only yesterday
when they were facing those prejudices.
The event was a small one—a rather
intim ate gathering of members, friends and
other random people present—but the nature
of the occasion was serious. Individuals now,
particularly students, seem to have forgotten
the trials and tribulations of their ancestors
■to gain equality in an unsettled America.
“We forget that racism still exists, it’s just
a little more covert,” noted Hayden Greene,

Advisor for Fraternities & Sororities here at
Montclair, “[Racism] is sitting next to you in
the classroom, it just looks different.”
Jocelyn Colenan, president of the NAACP,
introduced the affair with a thought provoking
speech on how little Black-Americans of the
current generation appreciate the struggles of
their predecessors to make America the way it
is now. It brought a new understanding to the
freedoms th at are now commonplace to many
individuals now.
When Colenan closed her statem ents,
SeMona Camper, the Program Coordinator,
and Jared Jenkins, the Vice President, pre
ceded to MC the event and the Heritage Bowl
SEE ‘PAST’ ON P. 9

Hedonism Rules At Spring Break
Jessica Suico
Feature E d ito r

Rob Gilbert, Ph. D.

Spring Break is the perfect time to relax“
and recuperate from a stress-filled, nauseat
ing spring semester. It’s a time to sleep, take
it easy and start reading th at book you picked
up last summer but never finished. Or if you
have a pulse, you can take advantage of the
time and spend it having the hedonistic time
of your life at an exotic location where your
parents will never know the wicked deeds
you’ve committed. Drink a t 2 o’clock and
party until dawn so you can go back to col
lege with the most amazing stories of your
exploits. Check out this list of locations to
head over to and be where the party people
are—or if that’s not your bag, know where
they aren’t!
1. Acapulco
Students always travel to Acapulco,
though it drifts in and out of favor as one of
the top Spring Break locations. This year,
it’s back with good reason. The beaches
range from quiet hideaways, like Playa Pie
de la Cuesta, to crowded beaches filled with
life, like La Condesa. Stay in a hotel on the
Costera (main drag) and drop by the small
Puerto Marques village for a nice afternoon.
2. Cancún
For pure craziness during Spring Break,
Cancún is the location of choice. Filled
with students, it is m argarita madness with
everyone doing their spring break duties on
the drop-dead gorgeous beaches and in the
infamous late nightclubs. Hop the ferry to
Cozumel or take a bus to Playa del Carmen
for slower-paced sandy paradises. Xel-Ha is a
good place to snorkel and Tulum is a worth a
visit,. However, because it’s 90 miles south,
head out early to see the great beaches and

D epartm ent o f Excercise Science and Physical
Education

Never give up on anyone.

courtesy of www.studentcKy.com

Scenes such as these are a common occuranee for Spring Breakers enjoying fun in the sun
at exotic locations like the ones mentioned here.

unba ruins.
3. Negril, Jamaica
Sunny and party central, Negril is a
great pick for Spring Break. Take note that
Jamaica is a developing nation, so many
cheaper hotels may not have fully function
ing amenities, and parts of the island can be
a walk on the wild side. Don’t be afraid to

adventure—ju st play it safe.
4. Panama City, Florida
Spring Break in Panama City equals 27
miles of sugary sweet beach on the Gulf of
Mexico. With tem peratures in the 70s dur
ing the day and being blessedly cool at night
SEE ‘HEDONISM’ ON P. 9

Over the 17 days of the W inter Olympics,
the most inspiring story in the world of
sports did not happen in Italy — it happened
in Greece. It did not happen in the country of
Greece, but in the city of Greece — Greece,
New York, a suburb of Rochester.
Feb. 15 was senior night for the boys,
basketball team at Greece Athena High
School. Coach Jim Johnson rewarded Jason
McElwain, his hard-working student team
manager, for the last three season by let
ting him put on a varsity uniform for the
team’s final home game. But Jason knew he
shouldn’t get his hopes up because he’d only
get into the game if his team had a big lead.
With four minutes left, the Trojans were
way ahead. Jason got his chance. His team
mates fed him the ball and he threw up an
air ball. Seconds later, he missed his second
shot. What should you expect from a kid
who’s only 5’6” tall and spent the whole sea
son picking up towels, filling water bottles,
and wiping up sweat?
Then something amazing happened. Jason
caught fire and hit six three-point shots in a
row, and ju st as the final buzzer sounded,
he sank another shot. Twenty points in less
than four minutes! Athena’s opponent that
night, Spencerport High School, only scored
43 points for the entire game. Some have
criticized the games at Turin as having no
magical moments. That night in Greece, New
York, something truly magical happened.
SEE ‘STORY’ ON P. 8

Polar Bear Plungers Have Nothing But Warm Hearts
Justine Burke
S ta ff W riter

On Sunday, Feb. 26, around 1,000 people
attended the Polar Bear Plunge held at
Point Pleasant Beach, with hundreds of par
ticipants actually taking the plunge. At 12
o’clock, over a hundred people jumped into
the cold Atlantic Ocean, only to jump out sec
onds later. Crazy as it sounds, the Polar Bear
Plunge is hosted by the Law Enforcement
Torch Rim as a fundraiser for the Special
Olympics in New Jersey.
The event was massive. Signs pointed out
the way to the Plunge almost immediately
after exiting the parkway. Although traffic
was surprisingly not bad for this event, the

parking was - restaurants were closing their
parking off side streets were packed, and
independent vendors were charging $20 for
a parking spot. After finally finding parking
in a free lot, it wasn’t hard to find out where
to go. Nearly 300 people filled the streets
of Point Pleasant, and even more walked
the boards of Jenkinsnn’s Boardwalk. After
witnessing hundreds on the streets, it was
impossible to think th at there could be even
more on the beach. Yet the sight on the sand
was even more incredible.
Hundreds of people lined the beach - some
participants, some supporters - and all vary
ing in age, shape, and sex. There were boys
around ten years old wearing wet suits, to
SEE ‘POLAR BEAR’ ON P. 8

Justine Burke I The Montclarion

Polar Bear Jumpers jump into freezing cold water in the middle of February to raise
money for the New Jersey Special Olympics.
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Jose O rtiz
M anaging E ditor

There is certainly no easy way around this
one. I would tell you to try and be more trust
ing, but I don’t think th at it’s possible for this
situation. We’ve all heard the spring break
stories of drunken escapades, midnight hot
tub runs, never-ending parties and, of course,
the random hook-ups. You have every right
to be worried, but, unfortunately, the only
thing you can do is hope for the best.
Not every girl runs around flashing college
guys and tunneling beers on spring break.
You could be one of the lucky guys who has
the girl who chooses to go sight seeing, tan
ning and snorkeling. The point is th at just
because there is a stereotype, doesn’t mean
th at your girlfriend will necessarily follow it.
Don’t be so quick to group her with the girls
on the Girls Gone Wild videos; she probably
has a more respect for herself than that.
Depending on how long you two have been
dating, Fm sure she has a level of loyalty and
faithfulness to you. Is your fear based on
your perceptions of her friends or one of her
character traits? If the
only thing th at worries
you is th at she will be
away from you, then you
may be jumping the gun
a little bit.
However, even the
most innocent college
students can fall victim
to drunken decisions,
and there will be guys
trying to have sex with
your girlfriend. It’s bet
ter to understand and
come to term s with that

not?, so you don’t drive yourself crazy think
ing about it. You will be thousands of miles
away from her, and there is nothing you can
do except try and enjoy your vaca
tion.
I would suggest
th at you don’t men
tion these fears to
your girlfriend, you
don’t want to make
her feel un-trusted.
If she hasn’t cheated on
you in the past, it
be unfair to assume that
she will definitely just
because the tem pta
tion is there. Tell
her to have a good
time and send her
off on her vacation
with your deepest bless
ings.
Enjoy your week off from
the relationship as well.
Hang out with friends, get
extra sleep, party and do
things th at you normally
wouldn’t. This will help
you take your mind off
what may or may not
be happening with
your girlfriend.
, She’ll be gone for
a week, and most likely what
happens there will stay there.
If she happens to hook up with
a guy 2,000 miles away, it should have no
bearing on you whatsoever. Just leave it
alone, expect her to have a good timé and do
everything you would be doing yourself if you
went away on a vacation without her.

Jessica Sproviero
A ssista n t G raphics E ditor

Your girlfriend will be miles away, enjoying
th e
sun and partying with her
friends the entire
week of spring
break. It’s a safe
assumption th at
large quantities
of alcohol wfll be
consumed. Think
of this: there’s a
reason you’re not
going. Thousands
of possibilities for
romantic, passionate
affairs don’t present
themselves regularly
in everyday life.
Spring break is a time
for singles and their friends
to “let loose” for a few days
and enjoy a life other than
th at of textbooks and term
papers. Are your girlfriend’s
friends single? It could be
a conspiracy to lure her
back into the “single life”.
Obviously, she would
rath er spend her
free time away from
you. You probably
have
never gone on a trip
to a sunny getaway with ju st the two of you.
She would have to devote all of her time to
you with a ball on a chain. This could he her
way of telling you she needs space.
The worst thing you could do right now
is confront her with these fears. You need
to show th at not only are you okay with her

freedom, but you can be
happy for her. If you
upset her and start a
fight the week before
she leaves, there will
be consequences. A lot
of relationships have
ended because of impul
sive actions taken after
fights. Spite can be an
ugly thing and not some
thing you want to expe
rience when you are so
worried.
You can be supportive
around her and worry on
your own time. Call her while she’s away once
a day and listen to her. Shell be thrilled you
care about her vacation. Don’t forget to go
out with the guys on spring break and enjoy
yourself too; this could be some positive “you”
time. Don’t go out to strip clubs every night,
but maybe catch a game or plan a poker
night. You may make her jealous enough to
miss you if she knows life continues without
her presence. Remember that no one wants
to date boring guys; plan interesting things
so you have stories to tell when she comes
back.
There is always the chance th at you were
invited, but declined the offer due to schoolwork or finances. Essentially, it’s your fault.
You were not willing to work hard enough to
spend the only full week off with her dining
the spring semester. She may begin to feel
rejected or unloved. You should try to make
up for everything this week; add some more
sparks to your relationship. Chances are, if
she is completely sm itten with you this week,
it will carry over onto spring break. Loyalty
can prevail!

If you have any questions you would like answered by our team of sex and relationship advi
sors, send an e-mail to MSUFeature@gmail.com with “He Said, She Said”in the subject line

STORY

POLAR BEAR

CONTINUED FROM P 7

CONTINUED FROM R 7

Is this ju st smother “Rudy” or Rocky” story
where the classic underdog finally gets his
chance and excels? No, this story is much
more than that. It is probably one of the most
inspirational sports stories of all time. What
Jason did would be a great accomplishment
even for an NBA star. It’s an especially great
accomplishment for a 5’6” student manager
who never played even one second of high
school basketball. It’s even more of an accom
plishment for a special education student
who is autistic. That’s right, Jason is autis
tic.
Despite his challenges, Jason was able
to tap into th at basketball superstar that
resides inside him. You know what that
means for you? If he did it, you can do it too!
There’s a great student, a great athlete, a
great musician, a great actor, a great scientist
and a great w riter inside you too.
The Jason McElwain story reminds me of
one more thing . . .
If you’re a parent or you’re going to be a
parent — never give up on any child.
If you’re a teacher or you’re going to be a
teacher — never give up on any student.
If you’re a coach or you’re going to be a
coach — never give up on any athlete.
Never give up on anyone, and most of all
— never ever give up on yourself!

Justine Burke I The Montclarion

Ricky Romano expresses how cold he is
after taking the plunge.

women in their thirties wearing two-piece,
American flag bathing suits. The differences
in the types of people truly showed how
appealing this event was to all people, and
it showed even more how much the people
of New Jersey care for those with special
needs.
The Polar Bear Plunge was first estab
lished 13 years ago, and has raised over $3.5
million to hand over to the Special Olympics
chapter in New Jersey. Not only do par
Want more inspiration??? Call Dr. Gilbert’s ticipants get sponsored for their plunge, but
Success Hotline at (973) 743-4690. Three- people from all over help out in raising the
minute recorded messages available 24/7/365. money with their generous donations. In
2005 alone, the Law Enforcement volunteers
New messages every morning at 7:30.

helped raise over $1.7 million.
The success of the event has been remark
able: not only does the Plunge bring people
together from all over the place (there were
guests from Union, Howell, Southard and
Springfield to name a few), but it also does
incredible things for the participants in
Special Olympics of New Jersey. Because of
the money th at the Plunge has raised, the
over 15,000 participants in the Olympics
are able to train for their sport for free yearround, for any of the 22 different events
th at the Olympics has. The money has also
helped expand the Special Olympics, previ
ously founded programs, and create new
programs for the athletes.
Although Point Pleasant is the official site
for the Polar Bear Plunge in New Jersey, it’s
not the only state that participates in the
fundraising. In total, over 5,000 people will
be guests for. the event all over the country,
with nearly 2,500 people participating in
the Plunge itself Other states th at partici
pate include Maryland, Minnesota, Kentucky,
Ohio and Nebraska.
The Polar Bear Plunge, although seeming
ly ridiculous, actually gives people a reason
to jump into the cold Atlantic Ocean. With
the Special Olympics in mind, people jump
into the ocean for a brief moment that seems
to be frozen in time. And even though the
participants can jump out after a mere 10
seconds, the impact they’ve helped make will
last a lifetime. The Polar Bear Plunge truly
gives people a reason to be freezin’.

www.themontclarion.org
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Droves and droves of students go on Spring Break to have fun, party and to excercise freedoms that they would never be able
to back home. Here, a group of guys mug for the camera with their drinks held high in the middle of the day.

makes it an ideal location for a week of good
time. Since it is still the U.S., drinking age is
21. Parasailing and the usual water sports
are ever present. Nearby, Shell Island is a
prime spot to see with its beautiful dunes
and unspoiled grassland.
5. Lake Havasu, Arizona
:An unexpected choice for Spring Break,
Lake Havasu is swiftly climbing the ranks of
being a great choice to spend time there. The
massive lake itself is on the Colorado River

in Northwest Arizona where w ater skiing, jet
skiing and parasailing are big. Go there to
see the actual London Bridge, where it was
transported in the 1960s. Camping is a good
idea at Lake Havasu, but watch the open
containers. March and April temperatures
can be in the 90s in this awe-inspiring desert
country. It’s a 3-4 hour drive from Phoenix.
6. Daytona Beach, Florida
Famous for the annual Daytona 500, it is,
without a doubt, one of the most surprisingly

popular Spring Break hot spots. Endless
beaches, sunny days and warm waters bring
student travelers to this place in droves to
hit the sand and surf in March and April.
Daytona Beach is on Florida’s central east
coast and warm, balmy tem peratures rang
ing from 75-80 degrees apply to both the air
and the water, making it perfect for boogie
boarding, or lying on the beach and relaxing
from a stressful semester.
7. South Padre Island, Texas

Less familiar to students from the North,
Spring Break on South Padre Island is as big
as Texas itself The sandy spit near Corpus
Christi is windblown; but sunny, and Padre
Island proper has hundreds of miles of beach.
With fresh shellfish and every conceivable
kind of water sport, South Padre is the
place to be. Surfs sometimes a little rough.
Scooters are a great way to get around the
whole island.
8. Nassau, Bahamas
Nassau is a decent place for Spring Break,
with tons of white beach and blue water for
miles. Drinks are luscious, but expensive.
The natives are less than friendly: like how
New Yorkers can’t stand tourists, neither can
those feisty B ah a m ia n s.
You should be a fabulous American and
improve the image. Snorkeling is a m ust and
do it there as often as possible. Check out
Smiley’s for the real deal food and the friend
liest waitresses on the island. Rent a scooter
to spend a morning at the Straw Market and
go do some souvenir shopping while you’re
there. And go to Paradise Island for a nice
day of gambling at the casino.
9. Las Vegas, Nevada
Las Vegas is really the city that never
sleeps. W hether whatever happens in Vegas
stays in Vegas depends on the people you go
there with. Spring Break is a terrific time to
go because it is during the off-season unfor
tunately, most of the fun is over 21 like great
concerts and gambling. And if you’re looking
for a few side trips, the Hoover Dam and the
Grand Canyon aren’t too far.
lO.Steamboat Springs, Crested Butte and
Winter Park - Colorado Ski Resorts
Colorado ski resorts, in general, are a
great way to spend your Spring Break. Be
sure to look for a resort th at caters to you.
However, like Steamboat Springs, Crested
Butte Or Winter P ark Some Colorado ski
towns don’t encourage students on Spring
Break, so why go there? Choose a Colorado
ski town that wants you and look for Spring
Break geared concerts and specials.

PAST
CONTINUED FROM R 7

Koren Frankfort I The Montclarion

Timothy Sm alls and Afi Daitey compete for the top cash prize at the Heritage Bowl
last Tuesday night.

went underway. Three volunteers from the
audience volunteered to be the first contes
tants and answered questions solely per
taining to Black History. The serious cloud
overshadowing the event lifted, and everyone
was able, to be himself or herself and enjoy
the lighthearted trivia bowl.
The night became one filled with joy and
laughter as the contestants guessed answers,
got questions wrong and ju st had fun. The
first three contestants: Timothy Smalls,
Cecilee Bonsu and Phil Accooe all managed
to make the night a lively event.
After the first round was complete, with
Timothy Smalls being the first winner, the
people integrated and were free to sample the
delicious food that was a reminder to some
of home. Dishes, like, macaroni and cheese,
baked ziti, fried chicken and combread, were
offered and consumed by the crowd with

relish. With stomachs M l and taste palates
sated, the second round started with two
new contestants—Dominique Walker and Afi
Daitey—joining Smalls.
Like the first round, it was lighthearted
and relaxed, but with cash prizes at stake
this time. That didn’t stop the contestants
from having a good laugh. However, as they
continued to guess and answer the questions
correctly, with the occasional audience mem
ber providing some answers. The race for the
prize was neck and neck between Smalls and
Daitey, but Smalls was declared the winner
and the night was complete.
No closing statem ents were necessary;
everyone departed and left with a better
understanding of themselves and the legacy
Black Americans should five up to today. It
was an excellent end to this years Black
History Month.
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It’s A New Skin for Sixty M iles Down I

,
Batm an,

Upcoming Album Reflects Growth And Originality
Ben Faresich
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Park
Sequels Set

"/I N e w S k in "
Sixty
Down
FaHoupe Records
Released March 2006

★

J

★ ★ ★ ★

This March, New Jersey based band Sixty
Miles Down will release their latest effort, an
EP entitled, A New Skin. The album’s moni
ker is the same as the title track, but it’s also
quite an apt name for a few reasons.
It’s been almost four years since Sixty
Miles Down released their debut album, Sink
or Swim. A lot has happened in th at span
courtesyoim yspace.com
of time, not the least of which is an almost
complete transformation of the line-up. In While the current lineup for the band has been through many changes, Sixty Miles
fact, the only original member th at remains • Down has grown over the last four years and preserved it’s unique sound for fans.
is singer/founder John Mosco.
He uses his talent wisely, with catchy th at fans of Sink or Swim have become
Replacing the other four members of the
band are Dave Chisholm (guitar), Roger melodies and hooks th at can get stuck in your accustomed to. The result is tracks
Manzo (guitar), Mauricio Kowalczuk (drums) head for days. His lyrics are a breath of fresh like “Virus” and “A New Skin,” which
and Eric Bergmann (bass). And a talented air too, from some of the fluff th at seems to are heavy, but, at the same time, very
group they are. Upon listening to the new be plaguing many major radio stations. But catchy and inventive.
These guys don’t sacrifice creativity This past week, audiences were treated
m aterial, it becomes obvious th at Mosco went the big question for fans of their debut release
to a first look at the teaser poster for
to great lengths to make sure th at he found would have to be: How does the hew band hold in order to achieve the deep and power the currently shooting third installment
ful sound th at they’ve developed. And I of the hit Spiderman series.
up?
the right pieces to complete this puzzle.
Not to worry, the chemistry between this choose th at word “developed” intention
Then there’s the music itself. While Sink
or Swim was a great debut th at created a group is flawless. It’s hard to imagine th at ally, because this release m arks a new IMDB.COM - Reese Witherspoon, the
good amount of buzz for the band, A New these guys weren’t all playing together when plateau in Sixty Miles Down’s sound. frontrunner in this year’s Academy
Skin seems to bring Sixty Miles Down to the the group was formed a few years ago. On a They’ve always been difficult to com Awards competition for her tu rn in
next level, without losing any of the positive technical level, one would be hard-pressed to pare to other bands, but it seems th at Walk the Line, is set to beat out Julia
with A New Skin they’ve really come Roberts for the highest earning actress
qualities th at were previously established. find any weaknesses in their musicianship.
W hat they bring with their new m aterial a long way in breaking away from the per picture with her tu rn in Our Family
Mosco still has one of the best and most
unique voices th at you’ll hear in today’s mod is a bit more of a gritty, hard-edged sound crowd and creating their own musical Trouble. W itherspoon will receive
approximately $30 million dollars for
,
em rock.
. * th at still m aintains the technical prowess identity.
the horror picture, out earning Roberts’
record-breaking $24 million for Mona
Lisa Smile.

The Subways Invade The States
U.K. Band Making Youthful Journey Through The U.S.
Kazuaki Watanabe
S ta ff W riter

The Subways
Warner Bros. Records
Released February 2006

★

★ ★

The Subways have busted out of the U.K.
scene with their loud, uninhibited,and youth
ful rock ‘n’ roll, gam ering overly-adoring
reviews such as “the sexiest thing to sweep
rock ‘n’ roll off its feet in years” (NME).
Aside from the music, the band has been a
centerpiece for attention due to some oddly
amusing facts. F irst of all, there’s the age fac
tor: Billy Lunn (lead vox/guitar) is 21, while

courtesy of llttlebigman.com

Billy Lunn (center), Charlotte Cooper (left) and Josh Morgan (right) have gained suc
cess across the pond and stateside before they can legally drink.

courtesy of llttleblgman.com

After the release of thier debut album, the
energetic trio is set to make a full-scale
U.S. tour this March.

Charlotte Cooper (bass/vox) and Josh Morgan
(drums) are a tender 19. Secondly, to add
even more speculation, Billy is both (get this)
Charlotte’s fiancé and Josh’s older brother.
It’s the kind of story th at draws the emphatic
“aww,” or disagreeable rolling of the eyes from
readers.
The Subways have mostly gigged around
the U.K. over the past few years and have
a secured fan base through continuous
tours and festival gigs such as Glastonbury.
However, in the middle of their third U.K. tour
they had the opportunity to play on the oh-sopopular television show The O.C. It was their
first exposure to American audiences and a
huge aid in helping to create a buzz among
American fans.

Through useful sites, such as
MySpace.com and purevolume.com,
the buzz was able to travel across the
states, giving The Subways an eagerlyawaiting audience. The Subways are
ready to invade the former colonies
with a full blown U.S. tour in March
in support of their debut Young For
Eternity.
Young for E ternity offers a collec
tion of various styles while trying to
hold on to the single identity of The
Subways. It’s a hard compromise to
make. The first track, “I Want to Hear
W hat You Want to Say,” serves as a
SEE ‘THE SUBWAYS’ ON P. 14

VARIETY - Warner Bros, has already
begun developing new sequels to
Batman Begins and the as-of-yet unre
leased Superman Returns. Memento
w riter Jonah Nolan has been hired to
write the script for the new Batman
film based on a treatm ent w ritten by
director Christopher Nolan and Begins
co-writer David S. Goyer. Christopher
Nolan is expected to return as direc
tor. Superman Returns director Bryan
Singer is rumored to begin work on the
next installm ent of the Man of Steel
series when he finishes work on the
big-budget Logan’s Rim remake, also
for Warner.
ANANOVA - Steven Spielberg is spear
heading the movement to have Jurassic
Park IV sta rt shooting next year, with
the focus of the film landing on the
character of the Lexie, Sir Richard
Attenborough’s granddaughter in the
original film. According to producer
Frank M arshall, “It has a good script
now, so we should have th at one up and
running next year, for release in 2008.”
DARK HORIZONS - Darkness Falls
director Jonathan Liebesman is in talks
to helm New Line Cinema’s remake/
prequel of Friday the 13^. The film,
intended to discuss the origins of the
hockey-masked killer, has a script
penned by M ark Wheaton. New Line
Cinema hopes to put the film quickly
in gear to meet its October 13th, 2006
release date.
-Compiled by Peter Schaus

STRAIGHT FROM HOLLYWOOD
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The M ontclarion’s Picks For The
Globe for Best Actor in a Drama, as well as
the BAFTA (British Academy of Film and
Television Arts) award for Best Actor.
My personal opinion is th at this year’s
Best Actor award should go to Heath Ledger.
Phoenix was great, but there were a few
times when I didn’t believe in him.
Hoffman was better, but last year’s Best
Actor award went to someone who did an
incredible impression of a dead celebrity.
I’d like to see this year’s go to an actor who
simply showed us an incredible, emotional
performance. I’d like to see Heath Ledger
win, but I think it will go to Hoffman.
Best Actress in a Leading Role:
Judi Dench - Mrs. Henderson Presents
Ben Faresich
Felicity Huffman - Transamerica
S ta ff W riter
Keira Knightley - Pride and Prejudice
Charlize Theron - North Country
This year’s 78 Academy Awards show falls Reese Witherspoon - Walk the Line
on Sunday, March 5 On th at night, film fans
all over America will be glued to their TV
This one seems like it might be in the
sets watching the cinephiles’ equivalent to bag for Witherspoon. She’s already won both
the Super Bowl. Regardless of the opinions the BAFTA and the Golden Globe for Best
th at some may have about the validity of Actress, and there’s been a lot of speculation
the awards or the fairness of how they are th at she’s going to win the Oscar. Charlize
distributed, many of us will still watch, or at Theron, I think some people are still scratch
the very least be checking the paper the next ing their heads about. She’s good, but Fm not
morning to see who won what.
sure about Best Actress quality. I think this
The Academy Award nominee list was one will likely come down to Witherspoon
released to the public on Jan. 3 of this year. and Dench.
It is an intriguing list and some choices are a
Dench has won one Academy Award (Best
bit shocking; some are no brainers.
Supporting Actress for Shakespeare in Love)
There are a large number of first time and been nominated for three others, while
nominees on the list of the big six awards this is Witherspoon’s first time.
(Best Picture, Director, Actor, Actress,
I’ve never been a fan of hers, but her
Supporting Actor and Supporting Actress) performance in Walk the Line was Oscar
and, as usual, it will be interesting to see worthy. Again, the person I’d like to see
who walks away with what.
win (Dench) differs from the actress I think
Ang Lee’s Brokeback Mountain seems to will win. I think you can expect to see
be the favorite this year with eight nomina Witherspoon take the award.
tions. Still, I’ll be a little surprised to see any
one movie run away with the Awards like Beet Actor in a Supporting Role:
last year’s Million Dollar Baby, which took George Clooney - Syriana
four of the big six (Best Picture, Director, M att Dillon - Crash
Supporting Actor and supporting Actress). Paul G iam atti—Cinderella Man
So here’s the breakdown of the nominees:
Jake Gyllenhaal - Brokeback Mountain
William H urt - A History o f Violence
Best Actor in a Leading Role:
Phillip Seymour Hoffman - Capote
F irst of all, Fm not even what William
Terrance Howard - Hustle and Flow
H urt is doing here. Sure, he can be a decent
Heath Ledger - Brokeback Mountain
actor, but his role in th at film was negligible,
Joaquin Phoenix— Walk the Line
and certainly not Oscar-worthy. To move
David Strathaim - Good Night, And Good along, if you look at the other awards, it
Luck
seems th at no one can agree on this cat
egory.
This is a difficult category to judge because
Clooney won the Golden Globe,
all five actors put on excellent performances. Gyllenhaal, the BAFTA. Gyllenhaal is excel
Of the five, Joaquin Phoenix is the only one lent in Brokeback Mountain, but I think his
to have already been nominated before (Best performance is somewhat overshadowed by
Supporting Actor, Gladiator).
Ledger’s, which may h urt his chances. Fm
He also won this year’s Golden Globe looking to see Giam atti take this one, if for
for Best Actor in a Musical or Comedy. On no other reason than to make up for him
the other hand, Hoffman took the Golden being completely overlooked for Sideways.

' courtesy of outnow.ch

Ang Lee’s epic love story Brokeback Mountain is expected to take home many of the top
honors, including Best Picture, after sweeping the Golden Globes and BAFTA awards.

Best Actress in a Supporting Role:
Amy Adams - Junebug
Catherine Keener - Capote
Frances McDormand - North Country
Rachel Weisz - The Constant Gardener
Michelle Williams - Brokeback Mountain

I think th at this will come down to Keener
and first-tim e nominee, Rachel Weisz. They
both stole the show at times, but I think
Rachel Weisz did so. more often. My money is
on Rachel Weisz to get the Oscar to go with
her Golden Globe.
Beet Director:
Ang Lee - Brokeback Mountain
Bennett Miller - Capote
Paul Haggis - Crash
George Clooney - Good Night, and Good
Luck
Steven Spielberg - Munich

Frances McDormand and Catherine
Keener are the Oscar veterans on this list,
though Keener has only been nominated
once (Best Supporting Actress for Being
John Malkovich), while McDormand has one
Oscar win (Best Actess for Fargo) already
under her belt (plus two other nominations). Honestly, I liked George Clooney’s job on
McDormand was good in North Country, but Good Night and Good Luck and Spielberg

NORTH JERSEY FERTILITYASSOCIATES, LLC
Morie X. Ransom, MD

57 Willowb/ook Blvd.
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
Telr973-754-4055
Fox: 973-754-4058

LOOKING FOR EGG DONORS
E A R N $7000.00 B Y
COMPLEITNGADONOR CYCLE
N o rth Jersey F e rtility A sso ciates, L L C iss seeking egg d o 
nors o f all eth n ic b ack grounds b etw een 21-32 years o f age.

EGODONORS HELPCOVE
INFERTILECXJUPLESTHE
GREATESTGHFTOFLIFE- A CBHJD.
C andidates m ust be N ew Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your nam e, address and day-tim e phone num ber.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

$7000.00
courtesy of outnow.ch

Although released nearly a year ago, it’s hard to believe voters will forget Crash and |t’s .
groundbreaking new look at the brimming racial tensions in modern-day Los Angeles.

P lease contact o u r office fo r m ore inform ation on o u r egg
donation program at 973-754-4055. .
A sk to speak to o u r nursing staff.
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with Munich, but I don’t foresee either of
them winning. Miller and Haggis also were
very good, but I’m not so sure th at they’re on
par with the others. I’m very disappointed
not to see Fernando Meirelles on the list for
The Constant Gardener. He should be up
there, but he’s not, and Ang Lee has already
won the BAFTA and the Golden Globe for
Brokeback Mountain. I don’t completely
agree with it, but I have a hunch he’s going
to get the Oscar as well.

Block Party
Dir. M ichael Gondry
Starring Dave Chapelle

Beet Picture:
Brokeback Mountain
Capote
Crash

courtesy of outnow.ch

Despite being overlooked in previous years for her powerful performances, Rachel Weisz is
finally getting her due with an expected win for her role in The Constant Gardener.

Good Night, and Good Luck
Munich

courtesy of llttleblgman.com

Phoenix and Witherspoon won Golden
Globes for their roles as Johnny and June
Cash and look promising for Oscar gold.

f

Again, Meirelles’ The Constant Gardener
gets completely overlooked and Brokeback
Mountain seems to be the favorite. Brokeback
Mountain took both the Golden Globe and
the BAFTA, and has been hyped as an Oscar
contender for months. While all five of these
movies are excellent, Capote seems to be
its biggest competition. My opinion is that
Munich offers the best overall package of this
group, but I’m expecting to see Brokeback
Mountain continue to win.
As for some of the lesser awards, I’m
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expecting to see:
Howl’s Moving Castle - Best Animated
Feature
Memoirs o f a Geisha - Best Art Direction
Memoirs o f a Geisha - Best Animated
Cinematography
Mrs. Henderson Presents - Best Costume
Design
í March o f the Penguins - Best Documentary
Feature
The Constant Gardener - Best Film Editing
Paradise Now - Best Foreign Language
Film
Star Wars: Episode III Revenge o f the Sith
- Best Makeup
Memoirs o f a Geisha - Best Music (Score)
“It’s Hard Out Here for a Pimp” from Hustle
and Flow - Best Original Song
Munich Best Writing (Adapted
Screenplay)
Crash - Best Writing (Original Screenplay)
The Chronicles o f Narnia - Best Visual
Effects
Walk the Line - Best Sound Mixing
King Kong - Best Sound Editing
And the award for biggest Academy
Awards snub this yéar should definitely go
to Robert Rodriguez’s Sin City. It’s astound
ing th at this movie was overlooked in every
category, especially for Cinematography, Art
Direction, Visual Effects and Editing, if noth
ing else. I can only assume th at Rodriguez
thumbing his nose at the Director’s Guild
must have played a part in this, but it’s still
unfortunate and disappointing not to see this
film get any recognition from the Academy.
But agree or disagree, on Sunday, March
5, many of us will still be popping some
popcorn and gearing up to celebrate the
best of the best in Hollywood. This year’s
ceremony will be hosted by Jon Stewart of
Comedy Central’s The Daily Show, which
should make for some witty, and entertain
ing commentary. And if it’s one thing th at
Hollywood knows how to do, it’s entertain.
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16 Blocks
Dir. Richard Donin
Starring Bruce W illis and M os D ef
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Eels
W ith Strings: Live a t Town Hall

Friday 3
Belle and Sebastioo- N okia Theatre

Friday 3
H aw thorne Heights- The Chance

Friday/Saturday 3 & 4
The Strokes- H am m erstein Ballroom

S aturd ay 4
The Sm oking Popes- Northsix

Sunday 5
Com m on- N okia Theatre

M onday 6
M ogw ai- Avalon
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Call NOW!! (973)-744-2525

As Truman Capote, Philip Seymour Hoffman
seems destined to bring home the Best
Actor award for Capote.

Frid a y 10
Foll/Paulson- Obsessions
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Am erican W asteland Skates Into Stores
Joseph Shackil
S ta ff W riter

Tony Hawk: AW

'k 'k 'k 'k

Tony Hawk is back and defying phys
ics like never before. Being an avid
Tony Hawk’s Pro Skater fan since the
first blue cartridges of Nintendo 64, I
must say th at Tony Hawk’s American
Wasteland is the best yet. Tony Hawk’s
Pro Skater is the skateboarding video
game, although hardly realistic, and
American Wasteland is the series’ sev
enth installm ent.
The series loosely operates on a trial
and error basis, introducing new abili
ties and tricks every game. If it is not
popular, it does not make it into the
next. And through this, the next game
is always better than the first.
As I said before, this game is com
pletely unrealistic and th at’s one of the
reasons it is so great. Some tricks give
you the ability to break dance on the
board, grab a guitar out of mid-air, and
levitate the board around you, ju st to
Platform:PS2, xBox, GameCube, PC

name a few.
In “Trick Attack,” you must train
to obtain the most amount of points
amongst you and the other players.
C ertain tricks get you a certain
amount of points. The more difficult the
trick, the more points you get. Sounds
complex, I know1. But the real objective
is to tu rn your one trick into the lon
gest combo possible by using manuals,
wallrides, spine transfers and walking.
Every trick you do multiplies your score.
A simple 100 point kickflip can quickly
tu rn into a million point combo. Keep
this up for the rest of the time remain
ing and you might have yourself a win.
In story mode, you begin as a nobody
traveling to California attem pting to
be amongst the skateboarding greats.
When you arrive, you meet a friend
Mindy who points you in the right direc
tion and introduces you to different
characters, doing different tasks for
each, and helping all the pieces fall per
fectly into video-game story-mode place.
There is never a forced objective
giving you the ability to skate around
as you please and do missions when
you want. By completing different tasks
for people you learn new tricks. That’s
right you have to learn how to manual,
revert, spine and plenty of other tasks to
become a competitor.
Genre: Action

You can also do missions to earn
money.. With th at you can buy your
skater new clothes, gear, and haircuts
giving him your looks and style. Or
you can make him a panda with a gold
watch and backpack full of spray paint.
What makes this story line differ
ent from past series is its focus on
history. In Tony Hawk’s Undergrovmd
2, the objective was to go around the
world destroying things. Tony Hawk’s
American W asteland shares and
spreads the belief: “skateboarding is
not a crime,” as you build a skate ranch
from random pieces and help your fel
low skateboarders avoid police and jail
time.
As you travel through numerous his
toric locales such as Hollywood, Beverly
Hills, and Santa Monica, you meet god
fathers of skateboarding Tony Alva and
Iggy Van Zan. They preach “old-school”
styles and tricks such as the “natas
spin” and the new “bert slide,” where
you drag your wheels against the pave
ment. The technical team at Activision
has kicked it up a notch and everything
is skate-able. It is easy to skate across
levels cleanly and smoothly using vari
ous items like roller coasters, dinosaur
heads and police cars.
W hat makes this game the best yet
is the addition of Xbox Live. Xbox Live

Publisher: Activision

allows gamers to connect across conti
nents to compete in head to head games.
This is a major breakthrough for Tony
Hawk fans because unlike more popular
titles like Madden and Halo, competi
tion was difficult to find.
Now gamers can play any of the
multiplayer challenges with up to eight
players from around the world in any
level allowing the same Tony Hawk fans
to realize th at because you can kick the
crap out of your friends who don’t play
the game, doesn’t mean you’re good.
Overall, if you’re looking for some
thing to do at four in the morning the
day before your paper is due, other than
your paper, this is the game to get.

US Release Date: 6.24.05

C urrent Price$39.95

THE SUBWAYS
CONTINUED FROM R 1 2

N atalya Brook
NJCU Alumna 2005, Music Dance & Theater

“J received a great education at NJCU. I put that
education to work everyday in my position as
Manager o f Saint Bart’s Theater in Manhattan."
Whatever personal or professional path you
choose, at NJCU you’ll find dedicated professors
inspiring you to grow and to achieve. Each of
our undergraduate and graduate programs is
designed with a single goal - your success. Visit
NJCU’s thriving campus today and begin writing
your own success story.
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model for the rest of the album, which has
both a softer acoustic jangle and screaming
downstroke-driven rock at the same time.
The group jumps back and forth from psyche
delic acoustic ballads to loud grunge to punk
rock anthems. The group notes it as one of
their stronger points - having a broad range
of sounds to escape categorization or predict
ability, but it actually shows a lot of uncer
tainty in direction and lack of a definitive
identity in sound, both incredibly common for
debut albums from relatively new bands.
Young for E ternity was produced by Ian
Broudie, who has done work for The Coral,
Echo and the Bunnymen, and The Zutons,
among others. The production of the record
is huge. The guitar, drums, vocals have a
really big sound, trying to deliver the desired
energy from the trio. Sometimes it’s a little
too much. It feels like the production, is try
ing to make up for the lack of versatility
in songwriting by pumping everything up.
W hat results is a m ature production sound
with very teenage songs. The sound borrows
a lot from Nirvana at times, and at other
times, various contemporaries come to mipdsuch as The Vines or the Foo Fighters.
The lyrical content deals with typical
teenage topics of boredom, angst, friends,and
isolation. This is best exemplified in “Oh
Yeah,” when Lunn belts out “These teenage
years, no they don’t last, oh yeah, oh yeah /
These teenage bps, they speak'too fast, oh
yeah, oh yeah.” The h it single “Rock ‘n’ Roll
Queen” is Lunn’s own tribute to Cooper with
simple lines such as “You are so cool / You are
so rock and roll.”
The lyrics are simple, but they are honest
and unpretentious; they are singing about
things teenagers can relate to and need to
hear from other teenagers. The honesty and
simplicity in lyrics accompanied with the

teen-frenzied delivery allows younger audi
ences (who may or may not also watch the
O.C.) to better relate to the songs.
To put it simply, Young for Eternity is
average. The good songs are decent and the
boring songs are predictably boring. There
isn’t any magic th at makes the record stick
out as being memorable, but it isn’t a bad
record at all. However, what The Subways
love even more than recording is touring and
their five show is supposed to be what really
brings you into fandom. For a chance to
check out The Subways, you can check them
out on tour at the Bowery Ballroom on March
7, or if you want to test the water a little
first check out thesubways.net or myspace.
com/thesubways for a some free downloads
.off Young for Eternity.

courtesy of llttlebigman.com

Limit's song w riting connects with his
young audience.

www.themontclarion.org
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Guild Wars Com es A Victory

Anthony Ingersoll
S ta ff W riter

Guild Wars

courtesy of transgaming.com

Don’t go running off to buy this game
expecting some average MMORPG,
because this is no average RPG. Guild
Wars has brought a few entirely new
concepts to the RPG genre. This game
relies largely on skill, strategy and com
munity involvement. Though lacking
slightly in story emersion, this makes
up for it in intense player versus player
battles. You can do battle in the Hall of
Platform: PC

Heroes and earn the favor of the gods
for your country (America, Europe, or
Korea), or you can ju st enter the arena
for a quick skirmish.
The most refreshing thing about this
title is its skill based play. With a levelcap of 20 there are no people running
around with unstoppable characters.
It requires strategy and teamwork in
order to win any battle. With six differ
ent character types and the ability to
choose a secondary profession, there are
a wide variety of characters to choose
from. Unfortunately, too many people
watch the Lord o f the Rings, so there is
an abundance of rangers.
I suggest finding a local guild with
members th at you can be in direct
contact with. A good guild will help you
get on your feet with armor, experience
and overall understanding of the game.
I am personally a member of the The
Heroes of Canton and I share a bath
room with the guild leader, Vin Gallo.
I can actually talk to him while in mid
battle, granted I may have to yell a bit.
If yelling isn’t your thing you can also
use the chat service or a com channel
(not available in all guilds).
If you can’t gather a good party
together, but still want to go quest
ing, you can enlist the help of some
non-player-characters or NPC. An NPC

Genre: RPG

Publisher NCSOFT
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may help a little but cannot be entirely
reliable. Often it is best to use them as
a “meat shield” or decoy rather then an
ally.
Their main usefulness is th at they
draw the fight away from you when
there are multiple opponents, but you
will earn less experience when they are
in your party. These NPCs can have
their uses but they are no substitute for
a good ally. Building a good steady party
will get you far in this game.
As far as graphics and sounds, this
game is dazzling. Breathtaking atten
tion paid to landscapes, armor and char
acters makes this title very easy on the
eyes. This comes with all the sounds you
would expect for all-out combat. Each
attack has its own signature sound
to optimize situational awareness. The
soundtrack is comprised with a soft
soothing melody th at plays throughout
the game-play without distracting you
from the task at hand. I usually have
iTunes running in the background with
something a bit more aggressive.
Though I enjoyed playing this game
and will continue to play, there are a
few things I was not entirely pleased
with. Selecting targets is equivalent
to the nails scratching on the chalk
board of my mind. During the heat of
battle, moving from point to point can
US Release Date: 4.28.05

be insane, or even impossible. It is also
ill-advised to play this game if you are
having trouble in school because it will
have an adverse effect on your GPA.
I look forward to this spring when
Guild Wars Factions expansion comes
out. This expansion includes two new
playable professions and 300 new skills
too unlock.
There will be 50 new locations in
which to hunt the 100 new creatures
and with all new armor sets. This new
expansion will also introduce all new
player-versus-player contests and the
ability to from guild alliances.
All in all, this is an awesome game
th at brings fresh new concepts to an age
old genre. For hours upon hours of end
less training to become p art of an elite
team of heroes, this is the place for you.
So gear up and join the guild cm their
next epic adventure.

Current Price$49.99

courtesy of amazon.com
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PIea.se be heated and take out tour number two pencils; its that
time again. The Montclanon is now prepared to dish out our tra
ditional evaluation of the Student Government Association at the
midpoint of the semester. The administration, headed by President
Angelo Lilia, lias made some baby steps in the right direction.
However, significant progres» needs to be made. Without further
ado. the grades:
D easrom ea: (O Just in the nick of time for midterms, the Lilia
administration has employed a new bookkeeper. This is a positive
step, albeit long overdue, and should help to alleviate a number
o f other problems feeing the SGA However, this comes a t a time
when tibe adm inistration does not have much of a ttack record of
decisions to evaluate.' Perhaps an incomplete grade Would have
been more suitable.
Programming: (B-) La term s of events, attem pts have been
matte and the pipeline is fall^ Despite.this encouraging assess
ment, some dark clouds on the horizon still threaten to rain on the
SGA parade. A recent open &rum was a decent attem pt a t con
necting the student body with tibe Student Government, something
th at is undoubtedly lacking at the university. Un&rtunately, lik e'
many SGA events, this forum was very poorly attended, A planned.
Harry and ike Potters concert, albeit more than a little h it hokeysounding, holds some promise. Montclairfest is coming and, with
a budget in the tens of thousands, students can only h o p th at the
money will be going to a more successful event th an last year's.
SGA programming may be the shining star of |h e organization;
perhaps more focus should now be given to trying to influence the
campus and outside world, and less given to organizing sock-hops.
Access: (C+) All of The Monídárímh hard work has apparently
paid off: all $42,500 of the SG-A’s new bookkeeper's salary is now

public knowledge .is it rightfully »hould he However, ¡1 troubling
development seems to h a\e emerged with the Associations annual
audit. The SGA's legal council has advised the administration not
to release the audit to The Montclanon or to any student request
ing it. This i» not appropriate behavior for an association that
purports to be ‘for students, by students.’ The purpose of an audit
is for stakeholders to get a proper account of business, and the
Lilia administration is starving students of that right.
Competence: (C) Large blunders continue to find their way
into the SGA office. Most recently over $6,000 in uncashed checks
were found in th e office, resulting in cash flushed down the pro
verbial toilet. One can only hope th at such issues will be allevi
ated with a bookkeeper now holding watch. The personnel skills
of Lilia and the adm inistration are coming into question with a
questionable contract presented to 60-year veteran office assistant
Evelyn W hiter^ drastically lowering MCafion days without compensation

Extra Credit: Although there is plenty of criticism to go around,
Lilia and Co. have been performing th eir jobs in an environment
lacking a proper fcrel of staffing. Partly their own doing, the SGA
has been operating with a lower num ber of legislators, no book
keeper and no yearbook staff resulting in much multitasking.
; Overall: (C^I Hiring a bookkeeper was a big step and makes
the SGA more operable. However, the LUMadm inistration contin
ues; to lack leadership: in encouraging more involvement from stu
dents in tiie SGA, in voicing student concerns to larger audiences,
and in tackling campus issues. The Montclanon remains uncon
vinced th at students have benefited from having this cast as SGA
board members. With Lilia reportedly planning a re-election bid,
it will take more than the status-quo to earn an endorsement.
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STAND Up Against Sudanese Tragedy
With Scores Dying Yearly, N ew Student Group Urges Action To Cure Mass Murder in Sudan
I have had the honor of being asked course that I co-taught with professor David
to serve as faculty advisor for STAND Dodd, director of Justice Studies, last spring.
(Students Taking Action Now: Darfur). This Who could look upon the face of this dying
recently formed campus child and remain indifferent? Dozens of such
organization seeks to innocent and helpless children continue to
address the most hor die in this poor African country every single
rific human rights issue day - this horror m ust be stopped now.
Recently, President Bush recognized the
in the world today, the
genocide occurring in horrors in Darfur (New York Times, Saturday,
Feb. 19), acknowledged that the U.S. has clas
Darfur, Sudan.
Over the past three7 sified this brutality as genocide and said that
years, the Sudanese gov the U.S. will push NATO and the U.N. to
ernment has orchestrat address the issue because neither the U.S.,
DR. MARK
ed a campaign of racial nor its allies, are able to send in troops and
BERENSON
SPECIAL TO THE
exterm ination against th at such NATO and U.N. mobilization will
MONTCLARION
the ethnically-distinct likely take a year.
While innocent children die every day,
black African population
a year’s timetable is intolerable. President
of Darfur.
According to estimates, the Sudanese mili Bush must be reminded th at a year has
tary and its Janjaweed militias have killed already elapsed since the U.S. gave the clas
between a quarter to a half-million black sification of genocide to the Darfur situation.
Darfurians. They have bombed and burned Surely, us the only world superpower, the
villages throughout the region, displacing U.S. is morally obligated to do more and, in
almost. 2.5 million people who now cling the name of humanity, must be urged to do it
to life as homeless and starving refugees. faster.
The STAND leadership is planning sev
Meanwhile, in Darfur, the violence persists,
and roughly 10,000 helpless human beings eral activities aimed at bringing a quicker
die there each month - one life is lost need resolution to the insanity and chaos taking
lessly to hunger, neglect or brutal murder place in the Darfur region. To accomplish
this, raising the level of awareness of the
every four to five minutes.
I continue to be haunted by a photograph issue and its importance is paramount. To
of a child in Darfur taken in the last hours of this end, STAND heeds the support of our
her life th at was presented as part of a team campus community and our ability to reach
project on human rights issues in Sudan by out across New Jersey and then nationally.
Students wishing to participate in STAND
students in the GNED 303 Global Issues

activities more directly should attend a
STAND meeting on campus. I urge every
one to consider this most important endeavor
and join us. STAND meetings are held on
Monday evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in
the back of the 3rd floor lounge in the Student
Center. If you can’t attend, you can still
keep in touch by e-mail to aheamal@mail.
montclair.edu.
Please visit the STAND tables in the
Student Center and sign a postcard to
President Bush urging immediate humani
tarian relief to save lives and quicker mobi
lization of organizations th at can end the
genocide in the southern Sudan region.
SGA organizations throughout our cam
pus are asked to consider joining in STAND’S
endeavors. Help is needed in mobilization on
campus, in the Montclair community as well
as across campuses and other communities.
The STAND leadership requests the assis
tance of student ethnic, cultural and reli
gious-based groups on campus to form an
ecumenical coalition to save lives. In addi
tion, student clubs and organizations with
expertise in designing posters and flyers and
in preparing advertising and public relations
campaigns is needed.
The STAND leadership is planning sev
eral important events during this spring
semester, including a “Day of Conscience”
with government officials, educators, human
rights leaders and others.
A major campus fund-raising event in the
planning stages will be aimed at providing

immediate benefit for refugee communities
displaced in the genocide, and to provide
funds for campus speakers, mailings and
other STAND activities on campus.
In addition, STAND plans to lobby the
U.S. Congress, the U.S. Department of State
and, more locally, the office of Governor
Corzine and the New Jersey legislature for
support. Students and others in our com
munity are asked to assist in this most
important endeavor, and also to consider
joining in a visit to Washington D.C. on April
28 - 30, where other campus chapters of
STAND will be assembling in a coalition with
religious and human rights organizations.
Peaceful assembly and direct communication
with our government leaders are essential
components of our democracy, and students
joining STAND in this endeavor will have an
opportunity to move their elected officials to
action.
Please do not remain silent; silence kills.
Please join STAND in its efforts to stop the
barbarity, neglect and indifference th at con
tinue to wreak havoc on the helpless people
of Darfur.
Working together, we can make a differ
ence. If not us, whc° If not now, when?
M ark B erenson, a P rofessor in the
M anagem ent & In fo rm a tion System s
D epartm ent, is th e F irs t R ecipient o f The
C atherine A. B ecker Local 1 9 0 4 S ervice fo r
E ducational Excellence Award in recognition o f
w ork and te a ching in hum an rig h ts and so cia l
ju s tic e

Montclarion Mailbag
George Washington, I know you were our
first president and stuff and did some impor
tan t things, but I’ve got to hand it to you. If
it weren’t for you, Fd never have gotten such
an awesome deal on this sweet truck.
Mr. Washington, in your honor, I bought my
new 2006 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 4x4 at the
Lombardi Dodge Superwarehouse President’s
Day Mega-Blow Out Event on Rt. 4 6 .1 only
put a little bit of the down payment on my
VISA card, too, because as you urged in you
1796 Farewell Address that a “method of pre
serving [public credit] is to use it as sparingly
as possible.” You’d sure be proud. I’m not up
to my ears in debt! (Well, not because of the
truck, th at is.)
Yessir, I bought American. You said, “It is
our true policy to steer clear of permanent
alliances with any portion of the foreign
world,” and I sure am. I know a guy at
work who buys only Toyotas. Obviously, he’s
formed a permanent affiance. There’s no way
I’m ever doing that. Beside, you know what
Toyota stands for? The One You Ought To
Avoid.
You know, it’s been 200 years since you
died, and you’ve still got a lot of sway. Do
you realize that they extended their sales
event for another week? Could you imagine

them doing something like th at for Adams,
Jefferson, or FDR? No way. Only for the Gman. Yeah, they let that employee discount
event go on for a month or two last year, and
Abe Lincoln’s in on the deal, too, but whose
granite head is all over the ads? Yours, your
(most) Excellency.
So, thanks again, Mr. Washington, for all
you’ve done. I wouldn’t be the envy of the
neighborhood without you.
Jason Wickersty
History Major

Approximately 14 months ago, Sodexho
allowed a union named SWU to hold a
card check with all Sodexho employees at
Montclair State University. A card check is
when a company agrees to hand over their
employees into unionism through the socalled “card check” method rather than utiliz
ing the traditional, less-abusive secret ballot
election procedure.
In other words, union representatives
come up to you and ask you to sign a union
card. If you sign, that is your vote to have
a union. When more than 50 percent of the
cards are signed, the union is in.

Sodexho provided the union w ith all
employees’ addresses. Union representatives
came to people’s houses even over the summer
break when people weren’t working faying to
get them to sign a card. Employees were told
by union representatives they would be fired
in September if they did not sign the card.
The union was voted in around January of
2005 and the contract went into effect July
2005.
Sodexho included in this contract a “union
security clause”. This clause states employ
ees must have membership in good standing
as a condition of employment. This clause
was an option and Sodexho chose to include
it.
Most individuals in the workplace do
not realize th at they cannot be required to
become or remain a member of a union as a
condition of employment, despite the clause
in the contract. You are, however, still forced
to, pay union dues, but it will be less than a
formal member’s dues.
And even if you’re not a member, y6u will
still be represented by the union and receive
all benefits in the contract.
All employees have the right to vote the
“union security clause” out of the contract.
This will give all employees a choice!

If the majority of the employees vote “yes’
on March 24, the clause will be removed, and
no employee will be forced to pay union dues.
It will be their choice.
Most employees prefer a workplace where
membership and the payment of dues is vol
untary, as it forces the union to work for the
employees.
Instead of relying on intimidation, and
even firings to gain financial support, union
officials have to keep the employees happy, or
the employees will now have the choice of not
paying dues like many other states in this
country.
A union cannot fire you. Only the compa
ny you work for has th at power. Employees
also have the right to resign from a union
any time and still be represented with full
benefits. That is the law.
Sodexho employees wanted to hang a
poster detailing the rights of signing the peti
tion, but Sodexho refused.
To learn more about unions you can visit
the National Right To Work Foundation:
NRTW.org and the National Labor Board:
NLRB.com.
Larry Panza
Sodexho Employee

The Montclarion- M ailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. « Letters exceeding 500 words will not be considered for publication. • Once received, let
ters are property of The M ontclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, last four
digits of SSN and phone number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 p.m. • Letters
may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, Montclair State University, 113 Student Center A n 
nex, Montclair, NJ 07043.
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OPINION

Free Speech Fortification

Q u e stio n o f
The W eek

T h e Free Press Has Potential To Be A Tool for Reform In T h e East
As I was reading the newspapers these
past few weeks, I began to think; in this
new age of ours, what are the scariest words
the English language? Looking a t the
HH
newspaper, one would
think they would be
natural disaster, terror
ism and perhaps ethnic
cleansing? The more I
think about it, howev
er, it seems th at they
ALEX MALYSHEV are those three seem
ingly innocent words
COLUMNIST
that seem to whip up
the masses into frenzy. Those words are
“Freedom of Speech.”
After all, if you looked at the papers,
even in passing, you m ust know th at what is
going on in the Muslim community around
the world are the embassy burnings, the
mass demonstrations and even a contest in
Iran to come up with caricatures about the
Holocaust.
All this might seem routine for the
Middle-East, and you would not be entirely
wrong, but what is the reason for this current
uproar? A Danish cartoon about the life of the
■prophet Muhammad. No, it’s not a cartoon
about him fornicating with the devil or any
thing of that sort, but a contest to come up
with illustrations for Muslim children’s book,
akin to the illustrated Bibles that are never
out of place in Sunday-School.
You may think, “why is the Muslim world
in such an uproar?”Well, it’s a recipe one part
“cultural values” and two parts oppressive
government smoke and mirrors. This latest
debacle comes to us courtesy of some local
imams trying to fire up their flock.
Apparently, the first time they sent those
cartoons from Europe back to Iran, no one
cared; the cartoons were tame and, in general,
not offensive. Of course th at could not stand,
so some creative alterations were made. The
second time the prophet was canoodling with
pigs and other highly offensive behavior. This
time the local regimes ran with it. After all,
it’s a golden opportunity to rail against those

Nbü

heathens in the West, and while a t it, why not
include the Jews?
The result? Riots in the Middle East,, and
a few D a n ish embassies enframed. All that
over a cartoon? Well, this finally brings us to
the heart of the matter. It is not the cartoon
th at is the real problem here; it is the fact
th at those societies are highly controlled by
government and religion or, more accurately,
both because there is no meaningful separa
tion between the two. And the one thing that
neither can afford is a free press. Don’t get
me wrong, yoq could try to speak your mind
in the Arab Middle East, ju st don’t count on
living past next Tuesday.
History has taught us th at an oppressive
government or religion cannot stand the
scrutiny of a free press. The reason govern
ment and free speech try to exist in the West
is because government is a passing thing,
sometimes more quickly, with a helpful push
from the press. We cannot forget Richard
Nixon, or even Bill Clinton. A free press is
a powerful thing, and it is ju st as dangerous
a position. After all, what was the result of
the first mass media, the printing press?
The Lutheran movement: commonly known
as the Christian reformation. For better or
worse, it ended Catholic control as we know
it.
The idea absolutely horrifies the leaders
in the Muslim world. Literacy, past the basic
concepts, required dabbling in the Koran,
and was a double edged sword. It is easier to
disseminate propaganda, but what happens
if something else falls into their lap? What
if the people realize how absolutely decrepit
their country is? After all, Egypt cannot
claim th at it is being put over the barrel by
the West; they receive funds from the U.S. in
amounts second only to Israel. So why are
people starving in the streets? Well, thank
God, they must think th at we have no free
press, so they don’t know how really bad it
is. Plus, the added advantage of government
control is that they can spin any story the
way they like, and if there is anything the
local rulers have learned over the years, it is
th at nothing brings a country together like a

O
CIDNT
U MAKE THISSTUFFUP!

J ohn Wilkes

good enemy. Enter the Danish cartoon, now
comes the opportunity to turn the issue into
a “cultural clash.” After all, everyone in the
region knows th at the west is arrogant; they
always go and dabble in the Middle East’s
affairs. After all, who needs human rights,
a standard of living? Why that would make
governing so absolutely impossible? They
have learned th at much from the Collapse of
the Soviet Union. Once the iron curtain was
pierced, it was all downhill.
And if for one moment you think that
this is a rail against Muslims or Arabs, you
are gravely mistaken. This is a rail against
an oppressive regime th at seeks to spread
its control all the way to our shores. Do not
think for a moment, th at this fear of losing
power is confined to the Muslim world, it is
alive, here. The FCC is making huge strides
to curb free speech in the United States, and
although they do not utilize violence like the
Arab leaders, they have a tool ju st as power
ful: massive fines to broadcasters on radio or
TV and film.
In this capitalist world of ours, they
know they have broadcasters on a tight
leash, and for even a moment, if you might
be fooled into thinking th at it is the fault of
those “ultra-religious, right-wing, bible-reading conservatives,” you are as blind as those
oppressed peoples in the Middle East. The
attacks on free speech come from both sides
of the aisle. Hillary Clinton is fighting on
another front, the gaming industry
This is a fight that the West cannot
afford to lose, domestically or internationally,
because if you let the other side determine
the term s of future engagements you lost
already. That was true in Sun Tzu’s time,
and it is true today.
There must be a reason why th e founding
fathers instated free speech and put this one
all the way at the top. If you were to lose
the rest, we would never know; after all, how
could you if there is no one around to report
on it?
Alex Malyshev, a Political Science major, Is in his first
year as a coiumnist for The M ontclarion.
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CHIEF OF SECURITY
FOR ABE LINCOLN

o f the
Week:

MAJOR US.
SEAP0RT5 TURNED
OVER TO ARAB
COMPANY

$42,500

H o w d o yo u fe e l a b o u t th e
q u a lity a n d a m o u n t o f
lig h tin g a ro u n d cam pus?

TOM
FULLERMAN
Year: Freshman
Major: English

“The unequal dis
tribution of light
ing on campus
taken advantage o f in after hours.”

TOM
HENNESSEY
Year: Junior
Major:
Microbiology

"I feel that there
should be more
lighting, because
I don’t feel safe
walking in the'dark.*

DAVE
VALIANTE
Year: Sophomore
Major: English

“It disturbs me.
It’s really dark on
campus and 1 don’t
feel safe a t all."

JAYNE
KAY
Year: Freshman
Major: Psychology

“The lighting could
be better. The
paths we take
could be brighter making tor a more Inup walking area and less room for nighl
prowlers”

LAUREN
SCARPA
Year: Junior
Major: Fashion
Studies

“There are sunie
| dark areas Park
ing lots definitely need more lighting,
especially around the outside perimeter.”

RICH
POTTER

Salary of the
newly hired SGA
bookkeeper.

courtesy of krtcampus.com

Yean Senior
Major: Physical
Education

"I feel as if the
campus
p a v e enough lighting on it. That's why I
always carry my tru st\ flashlight wher- H
giver I go.”
¡Ill
lii
1111
Q uestion o t the Wceh opinions a n ' views
¡¡Iq w e s s e d bv the stu d e n ts o f M o n tcla ir S tate
U n ive rsity and are n o t nect ssa rity th e views
o f The Montdarlon.
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Help Wanted

I Child Care Wanted

I'll qualify
I won’t

Money making opportunity for your
fundraising organization or for
scholarship programs. Distributor
ship also available for part-time in
come potential. Call (973) 472-6896.

I won't
qualify
I’ll qualify
(won't

#J

Experienced companion for senior
citizen. Light cooking, driving, shop
ping and light housekeeping. Also
needs to be experienced with detail
for paperwork for senior benefits
for state programs. (973) 472-6896.

I'll qualify

I won't

M ontclair fam ily looking for driver/
babysitter during weekday after
noons. Please call Sarah at (973)
865-6535.

Sitters wanted. Average $10 per
hour. Babysitting, house-sitting,
pet-sitting. Register free fo r jobs
near campus or home start earning
extra cash now! www.sudent-sitters.com.

I'U.qualify

I won't

The Little Gym is seeking PT instruc
tors at a new location opening this
spring. A background in child devel
opment , physical education andl or
gymnastics a plus! Please forward
your resume to dehess@optonline.
net for immediate consideration!

for the EITC. Know.

Don’t guess whether you
There's a lot to know about qualifying for the
Credit (EITC). You need to work and earn less than

1.800.TAX.1040

have children, they must meet three qualifying

S ili

just to name a few. But the most important thing to
get help figuring it all out. Visit us on the web. c a ll.

- m

Models. Women, 18 and older, for
Thursday evening art class. Tasteful
nudity. No experience necessary.
Pay. (973)460-1037.

____

. . . _

Internal Revenue Service

or ask your tax preparer. When it comes to getting h | | claiming

www.irs.gov/eitc

everything you honestly deserve, consider it done.

Division
«...

™

460 Bloom field Ave*

ü

973-509-0083

www.divisioneast.com

NOWBIGGER
" ^5 I
ANDBETTER
3|
^
IN MONTCLAIR!
m M m

F iv e o r m o re
s u n b u rn s

SKATEBOARDS
SNOWBOARDS
LIMITED EDITION
SNEAKERS
*FINEST SELECTION
OF APPAREL FOR MEN
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN!

d o u b le y o u r risk

I

o f d e v e lo p in g

a

s k in c a n c e r.

ÍAAD!
'«» |p

Be A n
Donor

*********************

B E C O M E A N E G G D O N O R A N D A S S IS T
.. A N INFERTILE C O U P L E T O A CH IEV E
TH EIR D R EA M S T O H AVE A FAMILY!

E

a r n

.p & ,0 0 0

*

WOMEN AGES d l - o l NEEDED

W W W .S B IV F .C O M

* 1 - 4 h o u rs

★
*
*

*

*
*

h e l d m o n th ly

*

★
s t it u t e

a t

f o r

R

e p r o d u c t i v e

S a in t B a r n a b a s

M

e d ic in e

& S

c i e n c e

Su

it e

9 4 O l d S h o r t I-U l l s R d
4 0 3 E , L iv in g s t o n , n j 0 7 0 3 9

3w e e k

te^ ching sc ie n ce classes

J t o k(<js. E x c e lle n t p a y - in d u 4 în g t r a in in g ü

*
In

S cien ce o f N o r t h C e n tra i N e w Je rse y

£ is c o r t e n t iy io o k in g f o r sto 4e n ts t o w o r k

Contact Oar Donor Hotline 1-866-50-D O NO R
S e m in a r s

* Positions Available Immediateiy
★
for Ma4 Scientists.
*
*********

P o YOU:
♦ L o v e W o r k in g w it h c h i W ren/
♦ H a v e f u ll- t im e access t o a car/
♦ H a v e a n o u t g o in g p e rs o n a lity /
i f y o u an sw e re 4 yes t o th e se q u e stio n s,

* * * * * * * 4-* 4- * 4- 4- 4 * * * * * * 4- 4 4 4- * 4 * * * * 4- 4- *

You have agift togive!

Protect your skin.
w w w .aad.org • 888.462.DERM

*
g iv e u s a c a ll a t ( 975 ) 2 4 4 - 1 8 8 0
★
a n d set u p a n in te n s e « .
★
★
* * * * ★ ★ * * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ * ■ * •★ ★ ★ * ★ *
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P is c e s

(February 18 - M arch 19}
Workplace uegutiatnuie will this week I
vide unique insights into the methods uf key
officials. Financial improvement, long-term
contracts and job promotions may not arrive
ns expected

A r ie s
(March 20 - April 19
Early this week, private home discussions
reveal the hidden fears of loved ones. Public
criticism, tarivi failure or the disapproval of
authority figures may be more debilitating
than anticipated Plan unique family events or
social gatherings: friendly encouragement and
group support will prove invaiuabie

w w w .them ontclarion.org

by Aaron Warner

Tw o Dudes
THERE'S HO KEEP TQ
ARêVÇ,VW E .ÏÏ'S
EHOU&H YOU'RE

JO E, ÍW E ,
m - im s r v p y m
ÎÔ totoaH êYO U

1% HOT

GRVMFY.

\

* * T a u ru s
(April 20 - May 20)
Nounger friends or relatives may he unusually The Fam ily M onster by Josh S h a lck
introspective ovei the next few days Allow tor
Po vot) Wiit'VÇ. iA ViOMS
extra privacy, if possible At pr*-eni complex
-»nal oi romantic decisions will require quiet
j D ee?
fcelievfcj
reflection Luter this week, study imancial
»v\N 1«Ha \fVx\\
fotoni- for error*

tik G e m in i $k

QWy i f you W U tv e
i^ Vvofwe Ioaa^ .
.
C ta f y o u r kqncK '

T mm

'May 21 dime 20)
New relationships are exciting hut temporal v
Cher the neSt >ix dn>>, enioy private moments
with potential friends but avoid long-term
coal- or future plans Before next week emo
tional prorru-es may prove unreliable ask foi
clearly defined dates and respond quickly to
sudden changes. Thursday through :viiurd«i>.
a business aarceineni froin approxinifiielv
2b month's ago mav demand la-t revisions or
lengthy negotiations
m

C ancer

As nature intended: wsmM.ieshshalek.cem ldd_shay@ieshshalek.ccnn

(-Turn* 21 -July 211

BY BILLY O'KEEFE w w w .mbbilly.com
HA, VOU DATED HIM? VEAH, VOU HAVE A NAME AU
RIGHT: MS. BIG GIANT LOSER. -- ----------- "-------

Study daily habits and health regimes foi need PAUL
ed improvements this week Many Cancerians SO HOW’D you final.lv land
will now benefit from a rekindled interest 111 A GIRLFRIEND, ANVhlAV?/
exercise or outdoor activities Tuesday through
bnday, a v id hu-me-s discussion-, or minor
ih-sagreeirient* with colle,igne*

’«C L e o
(July 22 - August 21)
Oir-i the next six days, a colleague 01 rluee
friend needs extra encouragement Social isola
tion will not help heal ongoing family or roman
tic disappointment Creative entertainment,
new ideas and group involvement will bring
the desired resulte: offer cheerful discussion or I'LL HAVE VOU
KNOW I'VE HAD SEVERAL
nosh activities
SINCE VOU LEFT TOWN.

WASN’T THAT yOU BEGGING TO GET ME BACK AN HOUR
4 6 0 //? UHAft IS THE FREAKING MATTER WITH V0Uf9

V ir g o

Crossword

lAugusr 22 - September 21 j
Business decisions, although controversial
will Uiis week work to your advantage. After
Tuesday, revised duties may bring added job
opportunities and a need fin skill develop
ment Ask key officials for special permissions
educational funding or new assignments

Libra tin

(September 22 - October 22>
Before mid-week, home plans may be easily
disrupted by the emotional demands of a close
friend Romantic adviet social guidance or the
recent actions of a potential lover may alt bo
a t issue.

S c o r p io
(October 23 - November 211
Long-term career aspirations can now be re
established. This week, many Scorpios will end
almost three years of low business interest or
workplace disillusionment Carefully com-ulcr
all job pmpo-als before mid-March, employ
ment contracts will require detailed negotia
tions Wednesday through Saturday, social and
romantic invitations are misleading Someone
close may wish to derail a new relationship

“Could you take this back?
ordered the chocolate MOUSE."
LULu is WeAFiNC St Le>VeL<J Etf&MBLe
t o f B u g s i* w f a p a up p a c k in g t a p e

m S a g it t a r iu s m
(November 22- Decombur 20;
Family relations now improve Ovei the next
six days, respond positively to the detailed
plans or rare social discussions of loved ones.
Close friends and relatives may now wish to
expand leisure activities in the home

^ C a p r ic o rn
■December 21 - -January Jin
■
Friends and new acquaintances may now press
for added access to your daily life. Special favors,
living arrangements or rare family activities
may be a key concern Be polite but set firm
boundaries private and public rolaiion-iup*
art' this week best kepi clearly defined
B

A q u a r iu s ?h
'.January 20 - February 17 •
Romantic triangles are this week distract
ing and unproductive. After Tuesday, a close
friend or lover may misinterpret your emo
tional nr ■»dual interest in a colleague

ACRO SS
Rustic hotels
Sacred poem
Fifty percent
Carbon black
Jetsons’ maid
vera
JP L partner
Mary-Kate or
Ashley
19 S.E. Asian
country
20 Treatments for
disabilities
22 Submerges
23 Put up
24 Rummy
25 Golf score
28 Lilly or Whitney
29 Pull out all the
stops
33 Worrier’s word
35 Made way
37 Stellar blasts
39 Feedbag tidbit
40 Basmati and
brown
41 Robert Redford
movie
44 32-card game
45 Stable seats
46 Vegas opening?
48 Slightly shifty
49 “__Gotta Be
Me’ .
50 Underground
excavations
52 Alan Ladd
classic
55 Jelled
59 Top-drawer
60 “Water Lilies”
painter
61 Togo’s capital
62 Berry and
Griffey
63 Choice of
conjunctions
64 Large volume
65 Fateful day
66 Showy bloom
67 Restaurant
rating unit
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

DOWN
1 “Say It _ so!”
2 Ark man
3 Cyrano’s feature
4 Gape

UPS branches into fashion

1

2

3
4

14
17
21

20

5
15
18

6

7

8

25

26

27

28

41

29

39

46

57

58

48

47

■

50

51. ‘

■
55

54

56

■

60

62

63

65

66

61

64

1

1 67

_
© 2006 TVibune M edia S ervice s, Inc.
A ll righ ts reserved.

5 Causes to move
onward
6 Thoughtfully
concerned
7 Black-Ink item
8 Prevarications
9 Boyz II
10 Bad breath
11 Hale or King
12 Appearance
13
________
21 Exist
22 As yet
24 Instant lawn
25 Slacks
26 Ciao on Kauai
27 Spoke wildly
29 Advanced a
trace
30 Barry and
Nelson
31 Model of
excellence
32 Cantankerous
34 Beach quality
36 Sculling pole
38 Soothing
ointment

32

44

43

49

59

31

40

42

53

30

■
34

36

45

52

13

■

35
38

37

12

22

S
■

34

11

i
1 ,9

23

33

,0

9

3/2/OB

Solutions
Ü
9
3
a
A

1

up
S
.3
1

s
s
3
d

!

V .1 S
IAI 0 ■i
l/M 0 1
3 1 V 3
s 3
1 s
s
V » s
(admit)
3 0 1 y
a 1 s V
1 y 0 d
1 0
N 1 s
0 V 1
0 1 V
1 V H

42
43
47
50
51
52

A N 0

s

y

s N 3 >i

9
N
V

1
a
0

0
3
N
1
n
V
1
0
0

s
s

3 d
a N V
N O IAI
3
0 0
Ifl
3 A
s 3' i
y n i V
V 0
s
0 ± S
1 1 3
1 0 3 y
3: 1 d V

s 1 0
s 0 y
m 1 V s y
N 3
3 1

Peg for a golfer
The Jersey Lily
Comprehend
“__Cane”
Epsom __
H.H. Munro In
print

53
54
55
56
57
58
60

3
N
1
a
N
V

s

3 a i
N 0 V
V H s
a
3
A
V

y

V s
H 1
0 N
1 V
V d

3
u 3 H 1

1
v

S

s V N
0 0 s
N N 1

Tilled soil
Meara or Archer
Traffic diverter
Booty
Madame Bovary
Doe or stag
Atlas page

w w w .them ontclarion.org
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MLB 2006 Season Previews
#% ■

Bonvon

id iM

i^ iiw

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

CENTRAL

WEST
M ike Johnson
S ports E ditor

L Los Angeles Angels (92-70): Last year’s
Western Division champions are going to
repeat again, not only because they have
the ability to do it, but also because of the
lack of competition in their division. The
consistency hasn’t been there long enough
for the other team s to really count them in
or out, but the Angels have shown th at they
can be one of the more consistent team s in
the American league. Their lineup looks to
have some depth, just as long as they all stay
healthy, or else it’s all over for them. They
added a little pitching, a little offense and a
little defense. I wouldn’t say their team was
bad last year, but it has definitely improved
a bit with the acquisitions of Millwood and
Wilkerson.

baseball? The theory of pay low a n d ... well,
th at’s about it. They will not offer top-dollar to soon-to-be free agent, Barry Zito, who
may be shipped half-way through the season
at the trade deadline. If th at happens, who
knows where Oa k la n d may end up. Their
offense is very good, and with the addition of
veteran Frank Thomas, the lineup will not
only be deeper, but wiser.
Starting Five:
Barry Zito
Rich Harden
. Esteban Loaiza
Danny Haren
Joe Blanton

courtesy of thediamondangte.com

W ill Barry Zito remain in an
Oakland uniform?

courtesy of cnnsi.com

Vladimir Guerrero will miss a bit of
spring training due to deaths in the
family, but should return to baseball
in regular form.

j~~*

Starting Five:

Bartolo Colon
John Lackey
“Ervin Santana
Kelvim Escobar
‘— j
Jeff Weaver

*—

i~

X-Factor: As long as Vlad Guerrero stays
healthy and people get on base for him, the
Angels should win their division and be a
tough opponent in the post season. They
showed they could be a tough playoff team
by beating the Yankees in five games in
the first round of the playoffs, but the first
round may be their last stop this year if their
somewhat middle-of-the-road pitching staff
doesn’t five up to expectations.
2. Oakland Athletics (83-79): The Athletics
will finish in second only because the
Rangers will not have a good year. Other
than that, it’s anyone’s guess. If the Rangers
were to have a good year, Oakland could
be shuffled back to third, but th at won’t be
happening. Oakland is said to possibly have
the best pitching staff in all of baseball, but
what about their “money ball” approach to

Their new addition to the staff this year,
Kevin Millwood, is going to be under a lot
of pressure to lift this team back up to the
top again. Their offensive stars such as
M ark Teixeira, Kevin Mench, Hank Blalock,
Michael Young (I could go on all day) Phil
Nevin, Brad Wilkerson and David Dellucci
don’t need any introduction, but they may
need some motivation when their pitching
staff ju st isn’t doing the job half way through
the season.
Starting Five:
Kevin Millwood
Adam Eaton
Vicente Padilla
KameronLoe
Juan Dominguez

courtesy of dallasnews.com

If Mark Teixeira can have another big season
like last year, he can easily end the season
with an MVP under his belt and be looking
for a World Series title. He may have to look
elsewhere fo r the World Series win.

S ta ff W riter

1. Chicago White Sax (94-68): The White
Sox are coming off a championship sea
son and, surprisingly, they got better. They
made a trade th at sent Orlando “El Duque”
Hernandez to Arizona in return for Javy
Vazquez, one of the best young pitchers in
baseball. They also re-signed Paul Konerko
and made him team captain. They made a
trade with the Phillies to whom they sent
Aaron Rowand in return for Jim Thome, who
is coming off a injury-plagued season. Watch
out for the W hite Sox this year. They have a
good chance to repeat.

X-Factor: If Kevin Millwood doesn’t blow it
and their offense can produce the same num
ber of runs as the past few years, they may
be able to improve their projected record.
The m ain X-factor though; will all of these
stars stay healthy? Only time can tell, I’m
sure the entire state of Texas hopes so. If
they can, they can surely make an impact on
the standings.

4. Seattle Mariners (65-97): The M ariners
X-Factor: Can Frank Thomas stay healthy? used to be an amazing team. Age and money
Can Zito remain in green and white until has split them up, and if they think they
the end of the season? Will the younger
pitchers five up to their expectations? If
all of these questions are answered with a
“yes,” and if Crosby, Kotsay, Kendall, Chavez
and Bradley can produce their projectednumbers, Oakland should have no problem
grabbing the wild card. If all of these come
up negative, look for Zito to be pitching in the
playoffs ... with another team.
3. Texas Rangers (76-86): The Rangers,
who used to dominate the West, have taken
a wrong turn, seemingly when they signed
Alex Rodriguez years ago and since have
been looking up the standings instead of
back at the M ariners, who used to challenge
for the lead. It seems the standings, in the
West Division have been flipped upside down
in the past five years or so. The Rangers,
whose offense has had absolutely no problem
scoring runs and hitting the long-ball, has
had a problem with pitching and bad luck.

Luis Rosales

courtesy of en.wikipedia.org

Suzuki is Seattle’s only hope for a
good year. Without much help, he
will not be able to carry the team.

courtesy of cnnsi.com

If Buehrle can have the same kind of year as
he had last year, he could have a Cy Young
Award coming his way in 2006.

—

Starting Five:

—

—

Mark Buehrle
Jon Garland
Javier Vazquez
Jose Contreras
Freddy Garcia

—

X-Factor: Can they repeat? Only if their
starting pitching can hold up like it did last
season. They certainly have enough Oh the
offensive side. The addition of Jim Thome
puts a true homerun threat in the middle of
the lineup, and if he can stay healthy )which
is a big “if”) then the White Sox have defi
nitely improved in the offensive category,

are going to seriously compete with 44-year
old Jam ie Moyer as their No. 1 starter and
20-year old Felix Hernandez as their No. 5
starter, then they have to think again. The
addition of Jarrod Washburn may eliminate
some of the embarrassment, but what it all
2. Cleveland Indians (88-74): The Indians
boils down to is the lack of stars.
made a late run towards the end of the sea
Starting Five:
son, but to no avail. They still have the same
team in tack. Leading the way will be young
Jam ie Moyer
power hitter Travis Hafher. He has been the
team ’s leading homerun hitter for the past
Joel Pineiro ;
two seasons. And with young catcher Victor
Jarrod Washburn
M artinez setting up to show team leader
Gil Meche
Felix Hernandez
ship, the Indians have a good shot to win
the wild card this season. They just better
X-Factor: Ichiro Suzuki is a great baseball hope everyone stays healthy, but with such a
player and Felix Hernandez is supposed to be young team , th at shouldn’t be a problem.
the next Randy Johnson, but he doesn’t have
a mullet, so I’m not really convinced.
“CENTRAL” CONTINUED ON P.22
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CENTRAL

EAST

CONTINUED FROM P 2 1

Starting Five: “ L

Jose Ortiz
M anaging E d ito r

C.C. Sabathia
Paul Byrd
Jake Westbrook
Jason Johnson
Clifford Lee _

r

1. NY Yankees (98-64): It seems th at for the
past five or six seasons, the Yankees have
added more and more pieces to get another
World Series ring. This time, they’ve added
former Red Sox outfielder Johnny Damon to

Ortiz will put up their usual numbers, but I
don’t see another legitimate offensive threat
in their lineup. With M att Clement, Curt
Schilling and Beckett, they have the poten
tial to have a very good pitching staff. But
with injury problems plaguing them, it’s a
toss-up as to how the rotation will perform.

X-Factor: Since they virtually have the same
team as last year, the only X-Factor will be
their pitching staff. If their pitchers can get
the wins, the rest will take care of itself.
3. Detroit Tigers (78-84): The Tigers will be
counting on veteran catcher Ivan Rodriguez
once again, not only to help lead the team’s
young pitching staff, but also the young play
ers on the team. They are also expecting a
healthy Magglio Ordonez. This duo will help
lift the Tigers, but not enough for a playoff
stop.

J

courtesy of espn-otLstarwave.com

4. M innesota Twins (76-86): The Twins
have fallen off these past few years, but they
still have arguably the best pitcher in the
American League in Johan Santana. They
are also counting on a healthy Joe Mauer,
who has been injured for most of last year.
They are also expecting a big year from Torii
Hunter. This is probably ju st going to be a
year of evaluation for the Twins. They might
make a big run in the beginning, but they do
not have a good enough pitching staff to lead
them to the playoffs.

play centerfield, Kyle Farnsworth as a setup
man and im portant bridge to M ariano Rivera
and Octavio Dotel as a seventh inning relief
pitcher. The window of opportunity for the
Yankees is closing, they have all the pieces in
place, and this is the year for them to win the
World Series. If they don’t get it this season,
it may be a while before they have as good a
shot.

J

S tarting Five:

L

Randy Johnson
Mike Mussina
Shawn Chacon
Chien-Ming Wang
Carl Pavano
I

S tarting Five:
Johan Santana
Brad Radke
Carlos Silva
Scott Baker
Kyle Lohse _

r

X-Factor: Radke can come up big and exceed
past expectations and be the reason the
Twins improve on their projected record.
Torri H unter can also join in on the action,
but a good year would only increase his trade
value.
5. Kansas City Royals (56-106): The Royals
have had a lot of disappointing years, and
this one won’t be any better. They don’t have a
pitcher capable of winning at least 15 games,
nor do they have a hitter capable of hitting
30+ homeruns. They did, however, pick up
veteran Reggie Sanders, who could mentor
some of the young players on the team. But
this is another year where the Royals sit
back and let the prospects mature.

if Randy Johnson can have the kind of
year he is capable of having, the “ Big
Unit” can win anther Cy Young Award.

X-Factor: Mike M ussina and Randy Johnson
m ust pitch well for the Yankees to have a
shot at winning it all. If they give perfor
mances like they did last season, they’ll be
home in early October.

W ill Schilling have another disappointing
season, or will Boston’s re-tooling pay off
this year?

S tarting Five:

L,

Starting Five: 1 _

r

X-Factor: This team has some budding
prospects in their lineup. Players like Julio
Lugo, Carl Crawford, Rocco Baldelli, and
Aubrey Huff may be able to do something
special th is year.

C urt Schilling
M att Clement
Josh Beckett
David Wells
Bronson Arroyo
X-Factor: W hat kind of year will Manny and
Ortiz have with Damon gone? Where else
are they going to find offense in th at lineup?
3. Toronto Blue Jays (88-74): I fully expect
the Blue Jays to be fighting with the Red
Sox for second place in the AL East. But
the lack any offensive presence in the club
house is really going to make it tough for
them to win consistently. With pitchers Roy
Halladay, A.J. B urnett, Gustavo Chacin and
newly acquired closer, B.J. Ryan, they will
certainly not be giving up a lot of runs and
will be in a lot of close games this season.
They’ll look good early on, but ultim ately the
Jays will play the Yankees and Red Sox too
much this season and will be forced out of a
wild card spot.
—1

S tarting Five:

Roy Halladay
Gustavo Chacin
A.J. Burnett
Ted Lilly
n _ Josh Towers _

r

2. Boston Bed Sox (90-72): They’ll be bat
tling for a wild card spot all season long, but
I don’t see them getting it in the end. They’ve
lost the spark plug to their offense, Johnny
Damon, and aside from signing Josh Beckett,
they haven’t made any real improvements
on this team . Manny Ramirez and David

courtesy of past-cazette.com

What sports page would bo complote with
out a picture of Anna Benson’s husband...
I mean Kris Benson, the latest addition to
the Baltimore Orioles?

6. Baltimore Orioles (63-99): When your
team ’s best pitcher is Kris Benson, you can’t
expect to win many games. Though Benson
is not a bad pitcher, he’s certainly not a staff
ace. The rest of this rotation looks like some
thing out of pitching coach’s worst night
mare. To top it all off, they let B.J. Ryan
and Jorge Julio go. So if they ever have a
lead, they won’t keep it. Miguel Tejada has
said th at he wants out of th at organization,
and I don’t blame him. If it weren’t for the
Kansas City Royals^ the Orioles might have
the worse record in the league.
Starting Five:

S tarting Five:
Runelvys Hemasdez
Scott Elarton
ZackGreinke
Jeremy Affeldt
1 M ark Redman I
X-Factor M ark Redman, Zack Greinke,
Jeremy Affeldt and Joe Mays are all young
pitchers who will only get better.

T

Scott Kazmir
Mark Hendrickson
Casey Fossum
Seth McClung
Doug Waechter

This brand new one-two punch
can put the Yankees at a brand
new high.

X-Factor: Ivan “Pudge” Rodriguez and Maglio
Ordonez can really teach some of these
younger players a thing or two about base
ball. The X-Factor is if these younger players
will actually soak in what they are taught. If
they do, these can be some interesting sum
mers in Detroit in the next few years. If not,
it’s back to the same old story.

4. Tampa Bay Devil Rays (67-9S): Is there
a team in a worse situation than the Devil
Rays? Tampa is one of the smallest base
ball m arkets, and the team is in a division
with three squads th at have extremely high
payrolls. I don’t think the Devil Rays will
ever finish higher than third in this divi
sion. They have a bunch of young talent on
the team , and they did out play the Yankees
last season, but the Devil Rays have done
nothing during this off season th at says they
have a miracle in them. But then again, no
one predicted the White Sox last year.
j

S tarting Five:
Kenny Rogers
Jeremy Bonderman
Mike Maroth
Justin Verlander
: Nate Robertson

added to their lineup for this season. If these
three hitters put up big numbers, the Jays
have the potential to surprise a lot of teams
this season.

The Blue Jays bave made a tot ef key
additions this off season, including d o s
ar B J . Ryan.

courtesy of bostondirtdogs.boston.com

Can Manny get the job done now
that Damon is batting loaddff in
pinstripes?

Rodrigo Lopez
Kris Benson
Eddie Bedard
Daniel Cabrera
Bruce Chen

X-Factor: With this rotation and sad bullpen
situation, the batters on the team will have
to play a high level all year long for them to
cton ' Bengie Molina, Trpy. Glaus and have any chance at winning a significant
Lyle -Overbay are three bats th at they’ve amount of games.
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Player of The Week

SPORTS TRIVIA
Mfe UESTION
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Which University's football team has produced more Academic
All-Americans than any other Division I school?
LAST EDITION’S QUESTION

at was the first televised sport in the

ebaii gam e featuring Princeton vs. Coll
ed sport in the U.S. Princeton won 2-.

S e n d a n y o f y o u r triv ia q u e stio n s to m su sp o rts@ g m ail.co m
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Junior
Hometown: New Providence, NJ
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fMachin scored 14 points in MSU's ioss to
viCM? in Hie first round of the playoffs.
She also had 11 rebounds and three
assists to go along with that.

wm.
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Honorable Mentions
BRIAN KUMCHAK
Sophomore
Hometown: Ctark, NJ

Major League Pitchers With 300 Wins or More

WORD SEARCH
VDGPGHGGC GPHOGAR
U G B G L MG A G L GRGAGG
X S G O G A G G G G E WEL CH
GUGFG T NGY GGMZ V GR
GT G G G H G K U R S G E I G G
YTGAGEAGH OG J G N G X
NOG G CWLGK V G N L G S G
G N Z F G S E AV E R G O G À G
B G H X R O X G G C GÂ GS GG
X R B G K N A B G S HWY N N Z
J O H N S O N X R A DBOIU R N
GGMGAGDG B N B G Q*G S C
G K G A G R E J G I GHGB N G
AGEGDGRGV C A R L T O N
GGV E GD GKG H G B G O G I
YOGL F GU GE O R G A GZ E
O G G O P E GX G L GGKGGK
UGCCGRLGK S P AHNXR
N KG C L A R K S ON GGA GO
GP GHGP E R R YANGOGB

Klimchak scored two goals in
vjRiSU%season opening loss to
Kings Point.

EVAN WEHMEYER
Junior
;
Hometown: Succasunna, NY
Wehmeyer had one goal and
shots on goal in the ioss to
Kings Point.
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JESSICA GARRABRANT
Sophomore
Hometown: Denvilie, NJ
Garrabrant scored seven points
with nine rebounds in MSU's win
over CSL

FERIN CATLETT
Junior:
• *
Hometown: Lawnside, NJ
Catlett scored eight points and
had five rebounds in Wednesday
nights win over CSI.
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Red Hawks Walk Away With Easy Win
in the paint. In total, the Dolphins
only attem pted eight free throws
all-game. MSU made 16 of their 28
tries.
By the time the first ten minutes
of the second period were completed
,most of MSITs starters were on the
bench and enjoying a win in the
opening round of the tournament.
The Red Hawks clung to their dou
ble digit lead for the duration of the

Jose Ortiz
M anaging E d ito r

The
H ^ k ^ ’S iowe3!s|a s t
five poiltsdidSng the first 9:46 c|;%
the% eco|#ftalf and coasted to a 57-

ip[ Panzer Gym
on Wednesday
night. MSU
■ I \
^% g o t the win in
the qbening round of tfte»J£G4Gi
Chaam onsm te against The College
of S ta t^ y s la n ^ S i^
W ith ro w n®Qaftring«fin the
opening period, MSU was ahead
15-12. They then outscored the
Dolphins 20-9 for the remainder
of the half, including an 8-0 run to
close it. With 39-21 at the break,
MSU went into the locker room
with their largest lead of the game
and never relinquished it.
“It was a really good team effort,”
said MSU women’s basketball Head
Coach Beth O’Boyle. “I was really
pleased with our overall effort.”
It looked as though the sev
enth seeded Dolphins were going
to make it a close game with their

“I believe in how good
our bench is and how
deep we are. At no
point was I worried
about the level of play
coming down.”

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Garrabrant had seven total points
and nine rebounds in 23 minutes on
Wednesday night.

high-pressure defense. They were
jumping in passing lanes and play
ing with a lot of energy, but as the
game wore on it became more and
more apparent th at MSU was the
superior team.
The Red Hawks grabbed eight
more offensive rebounds than the
dolphins and 16 more total boards.
Another huge difference in the
game was CSI’s tendency to foul

half.
“Ibelieve in how good our bench
is and how deep we are,” O’Boyle
said. “At no point was I wor
ried about the level of play coming
down.”
All but one player, on the Red
Hawks’ active roster scored at lest
one point against the Dolphins.
CSI senior Kim Thompson led all
scorers with 20 points, while MSU

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Marianne McGovern helped the Red
Hawks past CSI with three points,
one assist and one rebound.

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Machin led the Red Hawks against
CSI with 14 points and nine
rebounds.

The Red Hawk starters will
need all the extra rest they can get
as they hope to move on through
brackets. They play the second
round of the tournam ent this
Beth O'Boyle
Friday night at home against an
Women's Basketball Head Coach
opponent th at is yet to be deter
mined. Should the Red Hawks
team captain, Stephanie Machin win on Friday, they would move
paced the Red Hawks w ith 14 on to the championship game on
Saturday.
points.

ed Hawk Spotlight: Jamaal For
O ne Final L ook At M SU Basketball Star Jamaal Ford
Mike Johnson
S p o rts E d ito r

You could have gone to any game
this season and seen No. 10 on the
court. You may even see him walk
ing on campus, but like every ath
lete, there is much more to Jam aal
Ford than basketball.
The 6’3” Secaucus native usu
ally has much more than basketball
on his mind. In fact, more often
than not, it’s poker.
Texas Hold ‘Em to be exact.
Ford has plans of moving
to Vegas this summer w ith his
roomate this summer.
“I’ve made enough money play
ing online poker to be able to play
in all of the no-limit World Series
of Poker events this summer,” said
Ford.
“We rented a house in Las Vegas
together. He’s the 89th best online
poker player in the world,” said
Ford of his roomate.
You may be able to see Ford on
ESPN this summer playing in the
m ain event, but aside from that,
you may even see him in Secaucus
putting out fires.
“I’m a volunteer firefighter for
the Secaucus fire department. I

Anthony Ingersoll I The Montclarion

Ford was fourth in scoring with
215 total points in 25 games and
was third in free throw percentage
(minimum 10 attempts.)

definitely like doing it. You wouldn’t
believe some of the things I see.”
In fact, Ford attributes his
desire to volunteer his best quality
off of the court. But on the court, he
feels his best quality is;
“The ability to make others play
better. Definitely.” But if there
was one thing Ford would like to
improve on the court, it would be

was fourth in points, third in freehis ability to rebound.
Jam aal, like a typical athlete, throw percentage and although he
will always feel th at there is room feels he needs improvement, third
for improvement, but feels th at bas overall in rebounds. But of course,
ketball has truely helped him in anyone’s season could likely be
life, which is not very typical for overshadowed by the season Gian
Paul Gonzalez had.
every college athlete.
“Gonzalez is definitely the best
“Basketball has definitely helped
me,” said Ford. “It helped me get player in Division III basketball.
through school. It gave me the dis We played together for two seasons
cipline to finish college. I wouldn’t and I wish him the best of luck,”
said Ford.
have made it through school.”
Jam aal went on to talk about his
Although Ford may be among
the top-ranked players at MSU, he other team m ate Jonathan Arthur.
“Jon is a good guy,” said Ford.
still feels his true talent isn’t on the
hardwood, but at the felt.
As Ford sat and thought
about which he liked to play
more, he blurted out an
unsure answer th at would
shock ju st about anyone
who watched him play this
year.
“I would rather play
poker,” said Ford. “On a
scale of one to ten, I would
say I’m a eight ’in poker.
Basketball, I’m a six and a
half.”
His stats would surely
disagree with that. Ford led
Koren Frankfort I The Montclarion
his team in assists, assists
Is Jamaal Ford the next Chris Webber, or
per game and steals. He the next Chris Moneymaker?

V is it w w w .m o n tcla ir.e d u /a th le tics.sh tm l fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n

Nastassia Davis I The Montclarion

Ford led the Red Hawks in assists,
and steals, which are two major
categories.

“It was my first year playing with
him and he’ll only get better as the
years go on.”
On the court, Jam aal may com
pare him self to Eric Snow, of the
Cleveland Cavaliers because of his
ability to make plays, but off the
court, he may draw comparisons to
some poker stars.
W hether it’s on the court or at
the felt table, you should probably
stay clear of him.

